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THE BICYCLE BOYS OF BELFaST.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL.

CHAPTER I.

THE RECEPTION AT BELFAST.

"Das vos Pelvast," said Hans.
"Yes," nodded Frank, who was at the

wheel of the White WillgS, "that is Bel
fast, 'the home of fair women, brave men,
and Strainer's Sarsaparilla.' II

"How do you knew so much apout
him?" asked the Dutch boy.

"Why, there it is in glaritlg letters on
that big advertising board. That has been
placed ..vhere it can be read almost any
where here in the harbor."

"Vale, I didn't seeu dot. I don'd vant
no sarsbarillas, und I don'd gif a cend
vor der prafe men, but I don'd mind if
you took a look der peautif111 girls at. "

"They say we shall see plenty of them
here," smiled Merry. "Belfast is famous
for them. No city of its size in the State

of Maine can compare with it for pretty
girls and be"autiful women, if the report
is true."

"Vot peen der madder mit Shack
Ti'mond?" chuckled Hans, calling atten
tion to the Virginian. "He don'd seem

'to took some interests dose peautifl1l girls
in. "

"Haw 1" grunted Bruce Browning.
"He is thinking of the girl he left behind
him-at Bar Harbor."

"Vale, Baula Penja1l1in YOS a beach,"
admitted the Dutch boy; "but there vos
adders. II

" You make me weary, Hans," said
Jack, irritated. "If you will close up a
while I shall consider it a great favor."

"I don't toldt yon so!" squawked
Dunnerwust. "You vos touchy, dot's vot
is der madder mit me! You nefer vos
aple to took a shoke in my life."
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"Your joke!'! are rather dense. "
"r don'd knew vot you meant py dot. "
"I didn't suppo'se you would. l!

The boys were charmed with the \'iew
of Belfast obtained fro111 the ":ater.. The
city was built 011 a slOlJe and was em
bowered in trees, the houses and cottages
showitlg am id the green mass of foliage.
Here and there could be seeil the tall
spires of churches. The handsome resi.
dence of the Mayor on Northport avenue
could be plainly seen, as it was situated
in a sightly place overlooking the harbor
and the bay.

Several vessels were on the stocks in
the shipyards, and the souml of hammer
ing could be heard, while crews of men
were seen busily working about them.

The harbor was filled with shipping.
Lying at her wharf, taking on freight
and passengers, was the Boston boat,
"City of Bangor," bound for the "Hub."

"\Vhere will you anchor, Frank?"
asked Bart Hodge, approaching Merry.

"Beyond tIle steamboat wharf where
that fleet of small boats and )'achts are.
anchoreo. "

Clang-clang, clang-clang! The bell on·
the steamer suddenly rang, and Frank
knew what the signal meant.

"She is going to swing off from the
wharf," he said. "It is high water, so
I will hold in shore and let 11er go out
side. "

The steamer's paddle-wheels began to
revolve, and she swung round at the
southern end of the wharf, straining at
the huge cable that held and tuItled her.
It took some time for her to turn, but a
sudden toot from her whistle told that at
last she was ready to go ahead. Then the
cable was flung off and the great boat
glided down the harbor.

A stream of teams and human beings
were leaving the wharf and climbing the
hill into the city, but On the wharf re
mained a group of young men and boys,
all dressed in bicycle suits. They seemed

to be watching the White Wings with
remarkable interest. .

"Wonder why those cyclists are watch
ing us?" said Diamond.

"I was wondering ahout the sallle
thing," admitted Frank.

Then a youth was seen to climb on the
piles at the comer of the wharf. He
stood up straight and cried:

"Ahoy, the yacht!"
"Ay, ay," answered Frank, giving the

wheel o\'er to Hodge.
"Is that the White Wings?"
Those on the wharf could not see the

name on the stern of the yacht.
"Iti5."
"Frank Merriwell in command?"
"Yes, sir."
"Are you going to stop at Belfast?"
"\Ve are."
"Then the Belfast Wheelmen will be

hOllored to entertain Mr. l\lerriwell while
he remains in our city. Will he be kind
enongh to come ashore as soon as possi
ble? If so, we will wait here for him. "

"Great Scott P' muttered Frank. "How
did they know I was coming? This is too
much! They made it altogether too in
teresting for me at Camden and Rock
land, and it begins to look as if there is
to he a repetition of it here.. I'd rather
not be known at all. "
, "But you can't l1elp it now," said

Hodge, who was proud of Frank's fame
and 1)opularity. "It won't do to refuse
their polite offer. "

"Don't refuse," grunted Browning.
"They'll have something good to eat."

"Py shimminy!" gurgled Hans. "Dot
peen yot yOllvant. I vos llongry el10ngh
to ead a ra \V tog alretty. II

"The rest of us are not invited," said
Diamolld, quickly. "It's ollly Frank."

"Vale, maype he vould slip a biece of
hie llis bocket indo 11f he knew id vould
safe my life."

"Will !'IIr. Merriwell come ashore?"
asked the spokesman of the bicyclists•.
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"Say yes, Frank," murmured Hodge.
ClTell them you will do so as soon as we
drop anchor. "

Frank did so, and a cheer went. up from
the wheelmen assembled on the wharf.

With this gathering were several girls
in riding suits, and other girls and young
ladies were watching, making it evident
that Frank and his friends had been ex
pected.

The White Wings swung in near
to the other yachts anchored in the
harbor, her anchor went over and ller
sails came down smoothly. 'then Frank
got iuto the small boat, and Diamond and
Hodge rowed him over to the wharf
whel'e the cyclists awaited him. They
gathered around him as he came up the
step onto the wharf, and the one who
had hailed the yacht grasped him by the
hand, saying:

"You are Mr. I\'Ierriwell, I presume 1"
ClThat is my name," smiled Frank.
ClMr. Merriwell, I am delighted to know

YO\l. We are all delighted. My name is
Dustan-Howard Dustan. These gentle
men are members of the Belfast Bicycle
Club. We heard y011 were coming. There
was a Camden man in the City of Bangor,
which passed you on its way here from
Searsport, and he reported that you were
headed this way. It didn't take long to
get the boys together when they learned
that Frank Merriwell was coming in
here. Let me introduce them to you."

So Frank was introduced to each of
the lads in gray as they came forward.

"Gentlemen, II he laughed, in his
channing way, "I assure you th is is an
unexpected pleasure. It will be a long
time before I shall forget my reception
in Belfast. I am glad to know you all."

"And we are glad ),ou did not slight
us by skipping Belfast," said Mart Wood
ock. "We heard you were in Camden and
Rockland, but, as you left there more
than a we~k ago, we thought yotl were
not coming to Belfast. You ",ill find just

tiS good people here as there are in the
State of 1Jaine. "

"I haven't a doubt of itt" bowed
:l\Ierry; "and I am charmed with the
people of Maine. It is my first visit this
way, but I am sure it will not be my
last. "

Then he uttered a sudden exclamation
of surprise and sprang toward the door of
the freight llOuse.

CHAPTER II.

MERRIWELL ::\IEETS HIS FOlt.

All were surprised by Merriwell's sud
den move.

Frank had seen a person appear in the
open door of the freight house, look at
him, and then dodge back. Although he
obtained but a glimpse of this person,
Merry fancied he knew him.

Into the doorway he sprang, and looked
around. On every hand were boxes and
barrels and piles of freight, qut no one
was to be seen. The opposite door was
standing open.

"Must have dodged out that way,"
muttered Frank, and he· darted toward
the door.

But when he reached the door, he
looked in vain for the person he fancied
he had seen.

"My eyes llIay have fooled me," lle
said.

He had been followed by 'several of the
cyclists, and they were staring at him in
amazement. He saw, that he must make
some explanation, or they would tlliuk
him deranged.

"It's all right," he laughed. "I fau
cied I saw a perSOll that I know. He ap
peared there in the doorway, and the!.l
retreated into the buildillg. I may have
been mistaken. ' ,

"You must have beeil," said Mart
Woodock.

"Come out and meet the girls," said
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Howard Dustan.-"They are waiting to
be introduced. "

So Merry was escorted into the pres
ence of the girls and introduced to each
one in turn.

"We had begun to believe you were
not coming to Belfast at all, Mr. Merri
well," said a \;ivacious llttle blonde
named Mabel Mitshef, but called "Mabel
Mischief" by her friends.

"I came near missing Belfast," ac
knowledged Frank; "but, after going to
Bar Harbor, I learned something about
this place that made it seem v~l'Y attrac
tive to me, and so I decided to come here.
Already I am satisfied that the stories I
heard about Belfast are true. "

"My!" cried Mabel. "You make me
curious. I wonder what stories you could
have heard. "

"Well," smiled Frank', "I heard that
Belfast had the prettiest girls of any place
on the Maine coast."

This threw the girls into confusion, but
Mabel had sufficient presence of mind to
say:
"If you came here because of those

stories, I hope you will not be disap
pointed, Mr. Merriwell. II

"If the girls I have already seen fairly
represent the fair sex of Belfast, I am
sure I shall not," bowed Frank.

Frank's back was turned toward the
freight house door, so he did not see tIle
hateful eyes which peered out at him.
The owner of those eyes dre\" 1-,ack in a
moment, lllutteriug:

"'Yes, it is Metriwell-curse Ilim! I
dodged him just in time. He would have
seen me if I hadn't hiddeu amid those
boxes. Hem t1st not see me now. "

The speaker was. Parker Flynn, who
claimed to be the rightful owner of the
yacht White Wings, and who had made
a desperate \'lttempt to capture Iler by
force in Rocklaud harbor ten days before
this story opeus.

Flynn wore a bicycle suit, and he

quickly stole out of the freight house by
another door, found a wheel outside,
mounted it and rode away swiftly.

In the meantime, Frank was chatting
with his new friends, fascinatiug them by
his wit and easy mauners. They had
heard much of him, and not one of them
was disappointed in his appearance.

"Mr. Merriwell t " said Dustan, "I took
care to briug along a wheel for you when'
I heaard you were coming into the har
bor. Of course I took a chance about fit
ting you, but I have the best wheel to be
found in the city, and J think it can be
adjusted to suit you, if it is not right."

"But I have my yachting suit on,"
"Never miud. I have trouser guards. "
"Still I do not fancy riding this way.

If I a'm to be escorted into the city by the
Belfast Wheelmen, I wiiI wear a riding
suit. I have one on board, aud cau get
into it in fifteen minutes. Of course I do
uot wish to keep allY of you waiting if
you--" .

"That's all tight I" cried se,'eral.
"Go ahead and get your suit," nodded

Dustan.
Diamond and Hodge had remained in

the b.oat awaitiug orders fro111 Merry, and
now he hastily descended the stairs and
stepped into the boat.

"To the yacht," he said.
Away they went, the two oarsmen pull

iug with such grace and skill that they
won the admiration of those watching
from the wharf.

"What's up, Merry?'.' asked Jack,
eagerly.

"The Belfast Wheellllen are here to
meet me, and they are going to escort me
into the city."

"Well, how in the name of all things
wonderful did they kuow Y011 were
comiug-for they must have known it?"

"YOll know the City of Bangor passed
11S just outside the llarbor as she was
comiug in on her way down river. II

"Yes. :'
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"Well, there was a Camden man on
her, and he saw us. II

"Is that the way of it?"
"Sure. He recognized the White

Wings, and, as soon as the steamer
reached the wharf, he told them we were
coming. Then there was a hasty gather
ing of the wheelmen to meet us. That is
how it came about. II

"Why are yon going back to the
yacht?"

"To get into a riding suit. They have
a wheel for me, and I am to ride up into
the city with them. II

"Say!" burst impulsively from Dia
mond j "these people down this way are
too 1lluch for me! I don't understand it!
I thoug1lt we'd find a lot of fanners and
woodsmell, and I didn't dream we'd ever
run onto anyone who had heard of you,
Merriwell. Instead of that, they seem to
know all about you, and they are ready
to gh'e you a royal welcome wherever
you go. Bar Harbor was the only excep
tion, and I will bet there are persons
there who know all about you. They
didn't know YOll were in town, that's
all. II

"How about Green's Landing?"
"Oh, that's different. That place is

situated so far from the mainland
that--"

"It has regular steamboat connections
with the mainland, and the daily news
papers reach it,' but--"

The boat softly touched against the
side of the yacht, and Frank did not wait
to say anything more. Over the rail he
went at a bound and hurried down iuto
the cabin.

"Eh?" grunted Browning, rising up
from a bunk. "Back so soon? 'VlIat
for ?"

"To see if you are heping Hans get
things trimmed up," said Frank.

"I am, II declared the lazy fellow, set
tling back comfortably. "I am looking

after things down below here, while he
atteuds to things ou deck."

Frank laughed. It was like the big
fellow, who really seemed too lazy to
draw a breath without an effort.

With skill that would have done credit
to to a "lightning change artist" in a
variety show, Frank got ant of his yacht
ing suit and leaped into his bicycle suit.
Then he pulled on a Yale sweater,
brushed his hair, caught up his cap, and
hurried on deck.

Jack and Bart were waiting. Frank
did not hurry after appearing on deck.
With the utmost d<:liberation, he looked
around, gave SOUle orders, and then
walked to the rail and got into the boat.

Arriving at the wharf, Dustan met
him at the head of the stairs, laughing:

"How you did it so quick I can't tell,
and still you seemed in no particular
hurry. "

They went round to where the wheel
men and girls were waiting. The bicycle
brought for Frank was new and a beauty.
Merry tried it, and, to his surprise and
satisfaction, it seemed to fit him perfectly.

"It doesn't need adjusting," he said.
"We have a hard hill out here," said

Woodock. "Some of us can't climb it.
There are but two girls in town who can
do it, and they are with us."

"You will ride with me at the head of
the party," said Dustan, speaking to
Frank. "Miss Mischief and Miss Hazle
will ride with us. They are the ones who
can climb the hill."

"Perhaps I can't climb it," smiled
Frank.

"I think there is no danger of your
failing. II

They started. From choice it seemed
Mabel Mischief rode at Frank's side,
chatting with Hattie Hazle, who was
next to her. Hattie had dark eyes and
hair, presenting a strong contrast to the
lively blollde.

The hill proved to be rather steep and
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difficult, but Frank and Dustan pedalled
ttp it without permitting their wheels to
falter or sway au the steepest grade. The
girls found it more difficult, but they
stuck to it persistently till th~y accom
plished the ascent.

Looking back, it was found that more
than half the party was trundling the
w:lcels, so those who had ridden up dis
mOllnted and waited for the others.

With the hill behind them, the party
was formed again, and then they rode
along the elm-shaded streets into the
bnsiness portion of the city,

"\Vill you ride about the city, or shall
we go directly to the club r0011ls?" asked
Dllstall.

"I would enjoy seeing something of
the city."

"That will suit us."
So they rode about the place, aud

Frank was pleased with its general ap
pearance.

At last they arrived at the club rooms
of tIle Belfast Wheelmen, and there the
girls left them, Mabel and Hattie bidding
Frank good-by, but expressing a hope
that they might see him again.

Dustau led the way into the club
rooms, and Merry followed. Just as
Frank was entering, a person attempted
to come ant hurriedly and brush past
him.

With an exclamation of satisfaction,
Frank grasped this individual, holding
him fast.

"Wait a minute," cried Merry. "I
think I know you !"
\ "Leggo!" snarled the man.

"In a mome11t. Ha! I thought as
much! r saw you downP.lt the wharf, but
you dodged me. We have met again,
Mr. Parker Flynn !"

With a savage curse, the man struck
straight at Frank's face.

CHA PTER III.

FLVNN s'rRIXES.

"Look out I"
Dustan tried to catch Flynn's arm, but

was 110t quick enough.
"All right."
Frank dodged the fist of his foe.
"Blazes !"'
Flynn snarled out the word, trying to

recover and strike again.
"No, you don't!"
With a twist and a snap, Merriwell

flung the desperate fellow against the
wall and held him there, for all of his
struggles.

"Break away 1"
Mart Woodock tried to part them, but

was prevented by Dustan, who spoke
swiftly and sharply:

"Let them alone! Merriwell knows
what he is doing. "

"But-but--"
"He can handle Mr. Flynn."
"Flynn is our guest. -We can't see him

misused. "
"There is no danger that I will misuse

him, gentlemen," cut in Frank, still
. holding the fellow against the wall. "I

have not offered to give a blow in return
for his. "

"He attacked me-he assaulted me!"
cried Flynn, in a half-whine. "I never

.did anything to him. I call on the mem
bers of this club for protection. "

"You do not need it, Flynn, II said
Prank, "for you are in no danger."

"Then let me go. " .
"Ina minute. First, I want t6 tell

these gentlemen just who and what you
are. t know you."

"And I know you!" hissed the rascal,
his face growing dark. "You are a thief!
You were arrested as a thief in Rockland!
YOllcan't deny it!"

"I was arrested--"
"Hear that! hear that!" shouted
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Flynn, tnumphantly. "He confesses it!
He owns that he was arrested!"

"! was arrested 011 a warrent sworn ont
by you," admitted Frank, quietly. "I do
confess that. "

"That's enough. "
llPerhaps so. Why didn't you stay and

prosecute me? '\Vhy did you take to your
heels and By from Rockland?"

"Busilless--' ,
"Business caused you to run away,

eh? Tell the truth! You knew I had
sworn out a warrant against you, chatg
iug you with an attempt to capture my
yacht by force in Rockland harbor."

"I didn't c~re for that. It's not your
yacht. It's mine. "

"Indeed! Then why didn't yon re
main in Rockland and recover p051session
of it by legal means? You claimed to
have bought it of a man who is now in
an insane asylum. You fancied Benjamin,
of whom I purchased it, was on his ,vay
to Alaska. When you discovered that
Benjamin was in Rockland, you were so
frightened that you lost not a moment in
running away." .

"It's a lie! I didn't care anything
about Benjamin. The White Wings be
longs to me, and I will have her sooner
or later. I am not talking through my
hat, either.)l

"If you don't let it alone, you will
land in prison. I shall not fool with you.
I can push you now if I wish, but I'll be
satisfied in exposing you. You have been
a guest here. It is plain you have had
the freedom of the club. I scarcely think
you will be admitted in the future, for I
brand you as a rascal and a ruffian unfit
for the society of gentlemen. "

Flynn turned crimson, and then he be
came ashen pale, while his eyes gleamed
redly and his features betrayed the terri
ble fury that possessed him.

"All right!" he said, his voice being
husky with anger. "I'll make you sorry

for it. I have said all along that J was
not none with you."

"The best thing you can do· is to get
out of Belfast and this State in a hurry. "

"Ob, I'm not frightened!"
"I may swear out another warrant

against you. "
"Go ahead !"
"If I do, I can shove you. I have wit

ncsses. "
"Your own gang, and they will swe~lr

to anything you want 'em to. Let go
let go, 1 say! Take your llands off!"

"Steady!" and Frank again pinned
hi III against the wall, despite 11 is strug
gles, holding the man with an ease that
astonished the wi tnesses. "I will let you
go when I am ready-not before. I am
not done talking to you. "

Flynu's auger was terrible to see. His
eyes glared and he actually frothed at the
mouth. At that moment he looked as if
he longed to annihilate Merry.

The f.ellow stopped struggling, but, of
a sudden, he drew something from be
neath his coat-something that Bashed.

"Look out, Melriwell!"
Now Woodock tried to catch hold of

the fellow, but Flynn struck at Frank.
with that bright thing, and Merriwdl
dropped to the floor, with a gasping
exclamation.

" He's stabbed !" shouted Dustan,
horrified.

CHAPTER VI.

THE GENTLE AR'l' OF MAKING ENEMIES.

Clang!
The knife fell from Flynn's hand to

the floor. The ruffian stared down at
Frank a moment, and then he whirled
toward the door.

"Stop him !"
Howard Dl1stan shouted the words.
"Don't try it!" grated Flynn.
One of the spectators did try it, how

ever.
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for some reason, and they were friendly.
He is pursuing him now."

"Well, Mr. Flynn left sdlllething be
hind to remember him by," smiled
Frank, pickiilg up the knife. "I believe
I will keep th is. "

"Tell us everything about your trouble
with him, if )'OU really were not harmed
by that knife," urged one of the wheel
men.

Examination showed a dent in the
buckle of Frank's belt, but his clothes
were not cut and he was entirely unin
jllred, although, as yet, he }lad not fully
recovered IllS wind.

When he could talk with ease, Merry
told how he had seen Flynn the first time
shortly after taking possession of the
White Wings in Boston, how Flynn had
showed a bill of sale for the yacht, made
out to him by Fergus Fearson, a former
owner, and how the encounter had ended
in the discomfiture of Flynn, as Frank

. had proved the bill of sale was dated
nearly ten days after Fearson sold the
yacht to Jack Benjamin, of whom Merri
well pnrchased it.

Flynn had sworn to have the yacht, .
and, as the White Wings was entering
Rockland harbor one foggy morning
several days after tIle encounter in Bos
ton, the claimant and some fellow rascals
had tried to take possession of he~ by
force, one of the gang pretending to be
Sheriff Ulmer.

Frank had Dot been fooled, and he de
manded to see their authority. As they
could show none, they were wamed not
to attempt to board the White Wings.

They did attempt it, however, but were
repulsed by Frank and his friends and
forced to retreat.

Then came the arrest of Frank on his
appearance in Rockland, but Flynn had
discovered the presence of Benjamin in
tlle Limerock City, and then he had ndt
stopped to prosecute, but had quickly and
discreetly disappeared.

8

Out shot Flynn 's fist. Smack I-it
struck the fellow fairly in the mouth,
knocking him down.

The desperate rascal leaped oyer the
one he had struck down and was outside
in a moment. His wheel was there. Onto
it he leaped, his feet found the pedals,
and he shot awa)'.

"He's kille:i Merriwell 1"
"I-think-not," gasped Frank, speak-

ing with difficulty. "He's simply-
knocked the wind-out of-me. "

Then he sat up, with his hands pressed
to the pit of his stomach.

"Why, he stabbed you there!" ex
claimed Dustall.

"Don't think so," said Merriwell, with
a rueful smile. "He came near it. Belt
buckle turned knife. He meant to do it
all right. Took me by surprise. I was to
blame. Wasn't on guard. Blow knocked
wind out of me-that's all. "

"Thank Heaven for that! I thought
he had done you up. But he meant to,
and that was a crime! After him, fellows!
Don't let him get away! Thomaston
prison is good enough for him !"

Already two or three had rushed out
and started in hot pursuit of the fugitive,
raising an ontcry on the street. They
soon disappeared.

Merriwell arose, looking thoroughly
disgusted.

"I was not smart, or he'd not taken
me by surprise like that. Wasn't looking
for that kind of a blow. "

'IYou can thank fortune
murder you," said Dustan.
never saw anything like it!
like a snake!"

"He is a snake. It surprised me to find
him here. "

'IDon't blame us. He had papers that
. showed he belonged to two of the leading
. cycling clubs of Boston. He is a smooth

talker, and he literally talked his way in
here. Woodock seemed to take to him,
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"The boys will catch him," said Dus
tan, with confidence. "You can put him
behind the bars, Mr. Mernwell, and you
must do it. "

But, to the surprise of all, the pursuers
retuI11ed after a time, coming back in a
body, and announced that the fellow had
given them the slip. He had ridden like
the wind, turning corner after corner, and
they had followed as hotly as they could.
At last, they came up with a rider they
belie\'ed their man, but found it was an
other person. In some way he had dodged
them after turning a corner.

Dustan looked angry.
"That was beastly luck!" he ex

claimed "But we'll catch the fellow,
Mr. Merriwell, I promise you that. He
assaulted you here in our rooms, and we
shall feel it our duty to see that he is
arrested. Come with me, and I will take
you where you can swear out a warrant
against him. "

"I do not fancy that will do any good,"
said Frank. "He thinks he stabbed me,
and he will not stop till he has left Bel
fast far behind. You'll not see him
around here again."

"You are right, " nodded Dustan j

"but we can put an offi~er on tra...:k of
him. We'll run him down."

"It isn't worth while, for it will cause
me a large amount of trouble. I slla11
have to appear against him and testify,
and I do not wish to take the time for
that. He will not trouble me again, so
·1 will let him go."

"It's your affair," said Dustan, "so
you may do as you like, but no perRon
can try to stab me and get off so easy."

B}; this time it was known 011 the street
that an encounter had taken place be
tween two guests of the wheelmen, and
the report that one of them had tried to
stab the other was enough to provide a
fertile topic for conversation.

But when it was known that the one
mnrderously assaulted was Frank Merri-

well, the famous star twirler of the Yale
baseball team, the tongue of gossip
wagged freely.

A crowd gathered in front of the build
ing in which the club :oom were located.
The greater part of the crowd were boys
and young men, and their cOl1\'ersation
showed they had everyone heard of
Merriwell and were eager to see him.

One of the club members came in after
passing through the crowd, and he was
laughing.

"I was not aware you were so well
known in Belfast, Mr. Merriwell," he
said. "Those youngsters out there are
wild to get a peep at you. I just heard
one of them say you were a bigger man
than the President of the United States."

Frank blushed.
"By Jove! he exclaimed. "If this

thing keeps up, I'll have to travel
through Maine in disguise. Had to get
out of Camden because I was too well
known. 1)

"They are talking about your famous
double shoot. I wonder how that story
started.' ,

"\Vllat story?"
"Why, the story about that double

curve. Of course there may be an out
drop, or something like that-in fact,we
know there is such a thing. But a double
o::urve that consists of an in and an out is
an utter impossibility. 1)

"Why an impossibility?" smiled
Frank.

"Because there is no scientific ex
planation of it. "

"Tl1ere is no scientific explanation of
any shoot. "

"What is that? Why, it can't be that
you mean to tell me that Mr. Merriwell ?"

"Mr. Wallace is authority around l1ere
on baseball, Mr. Merriwell, "said How
ard Dustan, quickly.

Frank bowed.
"Do you claim to explain the science
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of shoots and curves, :Mr. Wal1ace?" he
asked.

"Why, it is simple enough," assured
Wallace, boldly. "What astonishes me is
to hear a college man like you, reputed
to be a great pitcher, declare there is no
scientific explanation of shoots. "

"\."ou think I should be able to e:-::plain
them ?"

"Certainly. "
"I am not. \V11at is more, never yet

have I met a pitcher who could. I have
met se,'eral who have tried it, but they
tripped tllemseh'es and showed their own
ignorance before they had finished. If
you can explain shoots~ I shall be very
pleased to listen. "

"Why, it seems easy euough. If a ball
leaves the pitcher's hand so that it is
whirling swiftly, the resistance of the air
is . bound to cause it to deviate from a
straight course. I should think allY one
might understand that."

'IThat seems SilllpIe enough, " confessed
Frank, still smiling. "It might seem to
explain the ball that curves gradually
and regularly, but it does not explain
any shoot. If you have followed baseball
closely, :Mr. Wallace, you have seen thou
sands of times balls which left the
pitcher's hand and seemed to shoot
straight ahead for more than two-thirds
of the distance to the batter. Then you

.have seen them give a sudden jUlllp or
shoot to one side or the other. Indeed,
some of these shoots are so sudden that
the ball almost seems to make an angle
in the air, instead of a cnrve. I am afraid
)'011 will nnd it difficult to apply YOl1r
explanation to that kind of a ball. "

Wallace looked somewhat bewildered.
"I have not thought much on that

point," he confessed.
"I have," said Frank, "and so have

thousands of intelligent persons. Thus
far not one of them can give a satisfac
tory explanation of the odd shoots of a
ball. They say it is the way the pitcher

takes hold of the ball-the way it leaves
his hanel. That is true. But it frequently
occurs that two pitchers take hold of the
ball in a manner entirely dissimilar to
throw the same curve. They do not de
liver it in the same manner, and yet the
ball curves the same. They know that by
taking hold of it just so and throwing it
with just such speed they can obtain a
certain curve; but ask them to explain
why the ball curves and you will see some
very puzzled gentlemen. You say the
whirling motion of the ball, resistance of
the air, and 50 forth. It may be you are
right, but explain the shoot. Pho
tographers have tried to catch it so they
could see jtlst how it curves in the alr.
Thus far these attempts have not proved
satisfactory. Fame awaits the man who
first explains the shoot and makes his ex
planation convincing. "

The club members had gathered around
to hear what ~!Ierriwenwas saying. They
were greatly interested.

"Still," said Wallace, "you would not
have us believe that, on one deliver,., a
ball can commence to curve one .way and
then reverse and curve the other?"

"Really, sir, I am indifferent whether
you believe it or not. I know such a
thing happens. I know that I can throw
the double shoot when I am in good con
dition and feeling just right. I know I
take hold of it in/a certain manuer~ give
my arm a certain swing, and my wrist a
snap. The ball starts out straight, shoots
one way and then reverses and shoots the
other. I am not the only one who can
pitch that ball. I Drst saw it pitched by a
Maine man, Billy Mains, of Windham.
Then I set about trying to get it, and, by
the merest accident, I hit upon it. I have
tried to show other good pitchers how to
throw it, but they are not persistent
enough-they get discouraged after a
while and give it up. But there is some
thing more wonderful than the in and out
double shoot. "
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. "What can it be?"
".A rise with a drop on the end of it."
"What? You don't mean to say auy

body can pitch a ball1ike that?"
"I believe there is a man in the

National League that claims to do it.
Those who have seen him work say he
really does pitch such a ball."

"Impossible! The only drop it can
have is the one given it by natural gravi
tation. "

"I know it seeml'l that way, bnt they
say his ball rises steadily after leaving his
hand till it is more than two-thirds of the
distance to the batter, and then takes a
most remarkable down shoot. It is said
to be a wicked ball to hit. H .

"Well," said Wallace, "I shall take
~o stock in such yarns till I am convinced
by the evidence of my own eyes-and
then I don't know as I could believe it."

"It is plain that you are prejudiced,
and any man will waste his time who
tries to convince you. There are hundreds
of people in the country to-day who will
not believe it possible to throw any kind
of a curve. Some of them will not be
convinced. They are not worth wasting
time upon. "

With that Frank turned away. Wallace
paled and pressed his lips together; f.or he
felt that MerriwelPs final words were a
thrust at him. .

Mart Woodock slipped up to Wallace
and muttered in his ear:

"That fellow thinks he knows it all.
He makes me sick !"

"Well, I'm not stuck on him myself,"
sulked Wallace. "I do not fancy being
given even a mild calling down by such
a chap as he."

Then they drew aside by themselves
and talked in low tones.

CHAPTER V.

BACK '1'0 THE YACHT.

If Frank had accepted he aud his
friends would have been taken care of at
the best hotel at Belfast without finding
it necessary to pay a cent for accommoda
tions. The Belfast Whee1men assured
him that the city was his. He could take,
what he wanted, and they would settle
the bill.

But Frank explained that the accom
modations on board the White Wings
were sufficient and he preferred staying 011

board, as he could watch his yacht. He
did not wish to take chances of losing it,
and it was possible Flynn might make
another desperate attempt to take it.

He was invited to accompany the club
on an evening run to Northport, and ac
cepted. They told him to bring along
any of his friends who wisIled to go, say
ing wheels would be furnished for all.

When he left the c1u'!l he was forced to
pass through the throng outside the door.
As he appeared, a voice exclaimed:

"There he is!"
Then there was considerable pushing,

and a small boy shouted:
. "Hooray fer Frank Merriwell! He's a
jim-hickey 1"

A yell went up from the boys.
Frank laughed and bowed.
"Why don't ye come down here to

live 1" piped a liUle fellow. "Then Bel·
fast could git inter tlle league an' beat
anything on top of the earth. "

"Clear out, you young rascals I" cried
Howard Dustan. "Don't you know better
thall to block the way I"

He started to drive them back, but
Frank quickly interfered.

"That's all right, Dustan," he saic1.
"They are not in my way. Let them
alone. "

"That's him!" shrilled a youngster
with a freckled face. "That's jest like
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Frank Merriwell. He don't never try ter
crowd nobody off'n the earth."

Frank passed through the crowd, and,
accompanied by Dustan, walked along
the main street. It did not seem so re
markable that the town of Camden had
given him so much attentioll, but he was
surprised when he found himself regarded
with equal interest in Belfast. Men
wrned to look at him, and pretty girls
gave him curious aud admiring glances
as they passed.

As they turned from the main street
toward tIle steamboat wharf, Dustall said:

"Here is the Windsor Hotel. We will
meet here this ev~ning at seven o'clock
for the run down to Northport. It is not
far, but we can spend a pleasant evening
at Northport and start back by ten
o'clock. Bring any of your friends who
wish to come. We'll try to make it
pleasant for you. "

Frank expressed his thanks and prom.
ised to be on hand.

Dustan walked all the way to the
wharf.

Diamond was watching for Merry, and
saw him descending the· hill. Then he
got Hodge into the boat, and they were
at the wharf waiting for Frank when he
arrived.

Frank introduced Dustan, who was
urged to go off to the yacht.

"I can't do so this afternoon, gentle
men," said Howard; "but I'll be pleased

.to do so to-morrow. I've got to go home
and get ready for this evening. "

"So, shaking hands with l\Ierry, he
turned and hastened away.

"How does Belfast strike you, Merry?"
asked Diamond.

"It's'a great town as far as llOspitality
goes. Why, the Belfast Wheelmen wante'd
to lodge us at the best hotel in tIle city
and pay all of our bills while we re
mained. "

"Don't tell Hans," said Hodge. "He
will have a fit if you don't accept. "

Hans was on deck, and he hailed then:.
before they reached the yacht.

"Did you got dot biece uf bie,
Vrankie]" he asked.

"What piece of pie?"
"Why, der von I toldt you to put your

bocket indo. "
"I haven't seen any pie, and I am back

here to be fed. "
"Shimminy Gristmas! vot vos der

madder mit you, ain'd id?" squawked
the Dutch boy. "You don'd vant to ate
der crub vot vos on poard this yotch uf
ven you can got a sqvare meal der shore
on, do I?"

"You didn't suppose I would eat on
shore and leave you here to wear your
teeth out on canned stuff and hardbread,
did you? Well, I am not that kind of a
chap. What is good enough for yOll is
good enough for me. It

"Py shim11liny! I nefer looked at heem
dot vay in pefore. You peen all rigbd,
Vrankie, und I abbreciate your thought
fulness-ness us of. Subber vill peen retty
as soon as I can got ide "

Then Hans hurried below.
"He is satisfied now," said Hodge.

"You fixed him all right, Frank."
The water of the harbor was as smooth

as glass, for the afternoon breeze had
died out with the declining of the sun.
The deck-awning had been erected on the
yacht while Frank was absent; and Hans
brought up the folding-table and spread
it beneath the awning.

Browning was in his bunk, sleeping
like a log. When he was aroused by
Merry I he grunted:

"l thought you were going ashore."
Ie I have been ashore. It

"Well) why didn't you stay a while?"
"I stayed more than two hours. It

IIHey? What sort of a jolly are you
giving me?"

"No jolly at all. Turn out. You
have been sleeping like a pig. I did
think you were about as lazy as you
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could be before we stal,"ted on this cruise,
but you are getting worse and worse. "

Browning rolled out of his bunk and
sat. up rubbing his eyes.

"You forget,air," he said, with at
tempted sternness, "that I was foremost
in disinterring you from the grave on
Devil Island. I handled the spade on that
job,. sir, and now you call me lazy. This
is gratitude!"

He sobbed and choked dismally.
, "Oh, rats!" laughed Frank. "Come
on deck and get some air. You need it."

It did not take Hans long to get supper
ready, and they gathered about the table.
As they ate, Frank told them of his ad
venture with Flynn. Diamond began to
get excited as he listened, and he uttered
a cry of rage when Frank told how the
fellow tried to stab him.

"Look here, Merriwell!" said the Vir
ginian, hotly, "what are you going to do
about this?"

"Can't ddt much, " said Frank. Then
he told how Flynn took to his bicycle
ana got away.

"And you let him go 1" boiled Dia
mond. "If any man had donesucil a
trick to me, I'd pursued him round the
world but I'd given him his deserts!"

"Don't doubt it," smiled Frank. "If
they had brought Flynn back, he'd been
shoved."

"Why not shove him anyhow?"
HI might, but it would make no end of

trouble, you know."
"Never mind the trouble. Give it to

the whelp!"
"But it will spoil our trip down this

way. "
"How?"
"I shall be forced to spend some time

in pursuing the rascal, and, after he is
caught, it will be necessary to have him
tried•. It will make no end of trouble and
expense, and, by the time it's all. over, a
good share of the time we have left dur
illg this vacation will be used up. II

"Never mind," said Jack. "We can
stand it. Shove ~im, Merry. It takes
considerable time to arouse you, but you
are a bad man when you get started.
Now is the time to get started. Don't
you think so, fellows?"

"Oh, what's the use to go to all that
trouble?" said Bruce. "It won't pay."

The Virginian gave the big fellow a
look of scorn, started to say something,
cut.himself short, and began eating in a
manuer that showed l1is disgust.

Frank told of the general invitation to
accompany the wheelmen on the run to
Northport.

"Who wishes to go?" l1e asked.
Hodge and Diamond expressed a desire

to do so, while Hans said he would re
main and look out for the yacht. Brown
ing said he would stay with Hans.

After supper they lounged under the
awning a while, and Browning, who had
taken up smokiDg again, lighted a cigar.

"I am glad to see that isn't a cigar,;.
ette," said Frank. i'If you must smoke,
smoke anything but cigarettes. II

It was past six when Hans set Frank,
Jack and Bart ashore and then rowed
back to the yacht, 'under the awning of
which Bruce still lounged, apparently
fully contented.

The - trio walked up the street and
arrived 'at the Windsor ahead of time.

CHAPTER VI.

TESTING A DIAMOND.

However, Harold Dustan was waiting
for them, and he said:

"Your wheel is ready for you, Mr.
Merriwell.· Will )'our friends go?"

"Yes, they thought they would enjoy
it. "

"Then I will telephone to Woodock to
bring two good wheels for them. No
trouble at all. I made arrangements to
pro~de five wheels, if necessary."

He went into the hotel and telephoned
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fur the wheels. Fifteen minutes later,
Woodock and Wallace arrived with the
extra wheels, which Hodge and Diamond
immediately adjusted to suit them.

The wheelmen gathered swiftly when
seven o'clock arrived, and, a few minutes
after the hour struck, the party started
from in front of tIle hotel, with Dllstan,
Mcrriwell, Diamond and Hodge leading.

It seemed that all the boys of the city
were on hand to watch them start, a.1d
the youngsterlt set up a great yelling as
they rode away.

Along the pleasant street they pedalled
in the cool shadows of the tal1 trees.
Handsome residences were to be seen 011
either hand, and Diamond found a novel
ty in mentally contrasting them with the
houses of the Sonth. To him, despite
the fact that the Northern houses were
tasty and pleasant, there was something
about a Southern dwelling that satisfied
him far better. Had he been asked to tell
just what that something was, lIe could
110t have done so, but lle felt it was a
certain distinctive air that belonge.d to
the South. For a moment something like
a strong feeling of homesickness swept
over him. He remembered how little
time he bad spent at home since elltering·
college, and a sense of guilt settled upon
him. To himself he seemed half a traitor.

"But I am a Southerner still!" he
mentally exclaimed. "Nothing can wean
my heart from the South. The North is
smart and bustling and pleasant, but it is
not like my dear Virginia. home.. ~o

matter where 1 may go, I know my heart
will always turn back to Old Virginny."

At length they came to the forks of the
road where Northport avenue began. Just
as they reached the fountain at the forks,
down from the .other street came eight
young lady cyclists, merrily ringing their
bells. The boys answered in a similar
manuer as the young ladies approached.

Dustan explained that they were friends
of the club members, and they were

chaperoned by a young married woman
whose husband belonged to the wheel
men.

,t Mabel Mischief and Hattie Hazle
were with the party. They bowed to
Frank. A flush came into Bart's cheeks
as his eyes lested on :.\IabeI.

'.'Jove I" he muttered. "What a stun-
lling girl !"

"Which one il" asked Merry.
'IThe one witIl light hair."
"Keep away! 1 met her first."
"Then 1 haven't a show, II came rue-

fully from Bart~ "1 don't suppose you
will introduce a fellow?"

"Well, did 1 ever refuse anything of
the kind? When the opportunity comes,
1 will introduce you. "

Bart watched for the opportunity. He
saw Mabel and Hattie racing for the lead,
laughing as they did so. Hattie won, and
Mabel stopped trying, so that Frank soon
was at her side. Then Bartpshed for
ward so that he was abreast of them and
coughed. Frank took the hint, and the
desired introduction followed. Bart lifted
hIS cap gracefully.

Walter Wallace had kept his eyes on
Mabel, and he muttered something under
his breath as he saw the introduction.
Then h·e pushed forward and spoke to
her. .

"Good-evening, Miss Mischief," said
Wallace. "1 thought you said you could
not come with u~ to-night. "

"I did," she answered, laughing.
i'But here you are."
"Mother decided to let me come when

she knew Mrs. Porter would be with us."
"It seems to me that your mother is

very particular." i

"She is. Excuse me. Mr. Hodge was
speaking to me. II

"Hang Mr. Hodge!" muttered Wallace·
under his breath. "I'd like to punch
his head!"

Mabel chatted with Bart and Frank by
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turns, scarcely noticing \VaJ1ace, who
grew more and more angry.

Northport avenue was in fine condition,
and that made the ride very pleasant.

Hattie Hazle was smitten by the ap
pearanr.e of Diamond, and it was not long
before she found an opportunity to ask
Dustan wby he did· not introduce Jack.
She did this laughingly, saying it was
rather awkward to find herself at times
riding beside some One she did not know.

Dustan soon found an opportunity to
introduce Jack, and Hattie chatted away
to the Virginian in her artless way. Jack
was polite and courteous, but not in the
least effusive. He talked to the pretty girl
at his side without giving her more than
an occasional glance, which rather piqued
ller, for she was pretty, and she knew it.
She was accustomed to admiration, and
the Southerner's rather distant manner
was something new to her.

It was plain enough that Diamond was
not bashful, and that was what aroused
Hattie. Inwardly she resolved to win at
tention from him. She was a bright girl,
and she began to sound Diamond, in
order to find out as far as possible what
his tastes were. She found he loved
flowers, read Thackeray, Scott and Ten
nyson, admired handsome horses and
dogs, and thought Frank Merriwell the
finest fellow in the whole wide world,
But, although she chatted intelligently of
the things Jack liked best, she gave it
up and rode·forward a bit till she was be
side Mabel.

"It's no use, " she laughed, seaking so
Mabel alone could hear, "I can't make
an impression on the Virginian. He is
bullet proof. Wonder if all Southerners

.are that way?"
"1'11 chance it that he is in love, "

laughed Mabel. "H-e-·IIlust be!"· ex
claimed Hattie. "But even if he is, he's
the first fellow I ever saw who wouldn't

.. flirt a little. It .

"And he Wil1110t flirt at all ?"

"Not a bit."
(('VeIl, there are others. II

"Oh, Mabel!" exclaimed the dark
haired girl. "I thought you signed the
pledge never, never to tlSe slang again.
Why, since I signed that pledge, slang
gives me that tired feeling. I'm dead sore
on anything like slang. "

And then Hattie wondered why Mabel
laughed so merrily.

:\Iabel found an opportunity to ask
Frank about Jack.

"Hattie says he acts as if he is in
love, " laughed the light-haired girl. "Is
it true? I know it is by the expression
on yuur face! Oh, do tell us about it!"

"Yes, do!" urged Hattie, riding up on
the other side of Frank. "I am awfully
curious now. I am dead stuck on any
thing romantic. "

"How about slang, Hattie?" asked
Mabel.

"Goodness! I forgot! You see, Mr.
Merriwell, we have taken the pledge
never, ne\'er to use slang any more, and
you can bet we are going to keep it!"

Then, as both Frank and Mabel
laughed, she realized what she said, and
her face grew crimson.

"It's awful!" she declared. .,But we
girls picked up those things at scllOol,
and we find it hard to get rid of them. "

"Tell us about Mr. Diamond," urged
Mabel.

"Yes, please," entreated Hattie.
"You tempt me, girls," confessed

Frank; "but I do not belie\'e in giving
away a friend. Excuse me for tllat bit of
slang, but nothing else seems to express
my meaning so perfectly. I can tell you
nothing of Mr. Diamond's love affairs. "

"Then he has an affair?" exclaimed
Hattie. "I knew it! Now, I wonder if
he is so constant that he absolutely will
not flirt. If he is, he's the first fellow I
ever ~aw taken that way. You try him,
Mabel. "

"I will if I get a good opportunity,"
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said Miss Mischief j "and then if he does ing to hear her, and c-alled her attention
flirt, I'll tell him what I think of him. to the view, which was charming.
I'd like to find one fellow who would be "You have beautiful scenery around
constant. II here," he observed, in a matter-of-fact

"I hope she doesn't mean anything!" way.
murmured Hodge, reddening somewhat. "Oh, very !" she said, somewhat sharp-

"It seems to me she does," laughed ly j "but I have seen it so 111 nch that I
Frank. am tired of it. Let's talk about some-

Mabel found an opportunity to chat thing else. II

. h k f 1 1 1 "If "'Ott like."W1t Jac· be ore Nort lport was reac lee. J

They came to a hill that was not particu- "Don't )'ou think Hattie Hazle a
larly difficnlt, but she complained that pretty girl?"
her wheel ran llard and said something "I believe she is."
was the matter with it. She asked Jack "Yon 'believe so!' Why, didn't you
if he would not examine it, and so they notice?"
dismounted at the foot of the hill. "Not in particular."

Diamond looked over the wheel in a "Well, you are a queer fellow!"
systematic mauner, but could find noth- "Am I?"
ing the matter with it. He got out his "Decidedly. Now, what sort of a
oiler and oiled it. Then Mabel said she girl do you admire most?"
did not feel like riding up the hill, so "I-I'm sure I-I don't know," stam-·
they walked up together, for the Vir- mered Jack.
ginian would not leave her. "There must be some girl somewhere

Now, Mabel Mischief was the kind of who is your ideal. Think of her. De
a girl to attract the Virginian. Jack was scribe her. "
dark and passionate, while she was light The face of the Virignian grew crim
and gay. Without appearing to, she son, and he betrayed himself by his con
brought all her arts to beaton him in the fusion.
short time given her to do so, but the "Really, Miss Mitshef," he said, "I
result was not what she expected, for he think the others are wondering wQere we
did not seem at all impressed. On reach- are. I see them looking back. "
ing favorable ground, he said: "It's Wallace and Woodock who are

"Now, Miss Mitshef, we can overtake looking back. Woodock annoys me and
the others in a short time." Wallace bothers Hattie. They will not

He did not. even venture to call her let us alone. II

Miss Mischief, although everyone else Then Jack suddenly straightened up,
did so, but was particular to pronounce grimly saying:
her name correctly. "If they dare to annoy you during this

"I do not like to ride fast, II she smiled, ride, Miss Mitshef, they shall answer to
looking up at him. "We are in sight of me! A feIlow who forces his attentions
them. What is the need of hurrying?" on a lady is no gentleman, and he de

lCIdidn'tknow,"saidJack. "!thought serves to be soundly whipped. If you
you would enjoy being with your need my assistance, I shall be ready to
friends. II aid you in any manner possible. II

"1 am satisfied with present com- "Thank you, Mr. Diamond, "she said,
pany," she laughed. with sincere gratitude. "I shall not for-

Then he looked away, without appear- get your kindness."
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And then, strange to say, she was
ready to ride forward and overtake the
others.

CHAPTER VII.

DIAMOND'S OPINION.

"Well," said Hattie, eagerly, "what
success ?"

"Mr. Diamond," said Mabel, with
wonderful seriousness for her, His a per
fect gentleman and a splendid fellow. I
am sure now that he is in love, and he
will be true to the fortunate girl. There
are. not many fellows like him, and the
.girl who finds one is lucky. I!

"Why, Mabel I" exclaimed the dark
haired girl, "I believe yOll are more than
half in love with him yonrselfl"
Then Mabel was (~onfused.

"PerhapsI am, I! she finally said, with
a defiant toss of her head. "Even if I
am, I wouldn't try to cut the otl1er girl
0111. I have satisfied myself that he is
constant, and that was what I was trying
to do. Had he flirted with me, I was
ready to give him a calling dow'n~ "

"Do you hear, Hodge?" laughed
Merriwell. "Beware how you flirt with
Belfast girls. The:y are liable to be fool
ing you all the time. "

"Why, I'll not dare look at one of
them after this," said Bart, with an air
of absolute seriousness.

(( You must not be frightened so easily, "
smiled Mab~1. "Not every fellow is a
Diamond. "

"That is complimentary for us," said
Frank, ruefully.

"Very!" nodded Bart. "It makes me
feel jolly!"

HIt makes me feel jollied, II declared
Merry.

"Oh, you are a flirt by nature," as
serted Hattie, speaking to Frank. "You
can't help it."

"This is growing jollier and jollierl"

murmured Merriwell. "It is a very warm
evening. I!

"Just a trifle, " noclded Hodge. "This
time Diamond has the start on you
Merry. He's won the admiration of both
of these girls without trying to do so. "

"Well, Miss Mischief," said Frank,
"you are right about Jack Diamond.....he
is a splendid fellow. He 11as his odd
streaks, like anyone else. Sometimes he
is petulant and almost offensh'e, but his
heart is all right, and I never permit any
of his moods to change my feelings
toward him."

"That's right, " agreed Hodge.
"Merriwell will stand more fro111 Dia
mond than from any other fellow living.
I don't know why, but I do know that
anybody else would ha\'e cut Diamond
long ago. "

"Doesn't he always come around right
in the end?" asked Frank. "Among all
my friends there is not a man WI10 will
fight for me quicker or harder than Jack
Diamond. You know tbat, Bart."

"Well," admitted Hodge, reluctantly,
"I suppose it's only right to give the
fellow his due, and I know he would lay
down his life for you H necessary."

Among all of Frank's friends, Diamond
was the only ·one for whom Hodge enter
tained real feelings of jealousy. He could
110t help being jealous of the Virginian j

but, profiting by Merry's exanlple and
.teachings, he tried to crush the feeling
out of his heart and be just with the
Southerner.

In the cool shadows of a perfect summer
evening they reached Northport, which
is a sltmmer resort at the present time,
although it was originally a camp-meet
ing ground. Located at one of the most
beautiful spots around Penobscot Bay, it
was but natural that Northport should
become something more than a place
where a religious sect met to worship one
week every year. Prom a small begin
ning it had grown to a village of halld-
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some SU11lmer cottages and a first class
hotel, which are occupied all through the
warm summer months, and is literally
o\"crflowing with visitors the last of
A llgllst. Beyond the limits of the "camp
ground" 011 the "South Shore, " are van
O:IS places of amusement, such as bowling
alleys, billiard rooms and a dance hall,
"';Iere dances are 11eld at regular inten'als
t II rough the season and every afternoon
and cyening during "camp-meeting
week. " There is also a 110tel 011 the
South Shore and a host of cottages,
ownt::d by persons who do not care to be
restricted at any season by the rules of
t he camp-ground.

~orthport is a place of gayety at the
height of the season, and of the crowds
that swarm there camp-meeting week,
]Jot one out of ten goes to attend the
meeting.

'fwo miles to the south of Northport,
at Temple Heights, is a spiritualist camp
ground that is rapidly becoming a popu
lar resort.

Thp. Boston boat touches at Northport
during the "season," and a stage line
connects with the railroad at Belfast, so
the resort is easily accessible.

:\lany business men of Belfast own cot
tages at Northport and spend the hot
sUll1mer months there, riding to and from
the city mornings and nights on bicycles
or the small steamer that makes several
trips a day.

The cycling party fro111 Belfast came
dO'Vll the curving road toward the North-

. port House, their bells ringing merrily.
'fhey made a pretty show in the dim
evening light, even thongh they ]lad not
Iig hted their lanterns.

The girls went straight to a Belfast
cottage, while the boys took their wheels
to the Northport House, where they were
cared for by attendants.

Diamond strolled away by himself.
)\Ierri well .went out upon the broad
veranda of the hotel and looked away

over the bay, where the moon was just
rising.

On the green in front of the hotel some
wandering. musicians were playing
"Kathleen ).:Iavourneen, II and a hundred
people were listening on the benches and
the grass.

Hodge came out and stopped at Frank's
side.

"Jove, Merry!" he exclaimed, "t11is is
fiue! I'm glad we came."

"So am I," said Frank, softly.
"Hush !"

He was listening to the music. It
stirred a responsive chord in his soul.

"Beautiful!" he Whispered, as the last
sweet strains died away.

"Collie," said Hodge, brusquely.
"Don't get sentimental, old ·man. Let's
take a stroll together. "

"Wait. They are going to play again."
The musicians played "0, Promise

me, "and again Frank was thrilled. As
they played, Merry <;loftly sallg:

"0 promise me that some day you and I
Will take our love together to some

sky--"

·"Oh, say, c:.ome on!" impatientlyex
claimed Hodge. "Let's find the girls. II

"What girls?"
"Why, Miss Mischief and Miss Hazle,

of course."
"I was thinking of some other girls,"

said Frank, quietly. "It seems but
yesterday that we were at Fardale. Have
you forgotten May Blossom, Bart?"

"Of course not !"
"I didn't know. YOll seem greatly

interested in these Belfast young ladies."
"What's struck you? Great Scott! are

you preaching-to me? Why, YOll do not
hesitate when you see a pretty girl to
seek her society. You seem to forget
Inza Burrage and Elsie Bellwood for the
time. Oh, yOlt can't preach to me, old
man! It won't go down. "

Frank felt the blood rush to his cheeks.
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"That's all right, Hodge," he said.
"Perhaps I deserve this calling down
from you. But my eyes have been opened
somewhat to-day. "

"How?"
"By Hattie Hazle and Mabel :Mis

chief. "
"In what way?"
"Those -girls divined Jack Diamond's

secret. They discovered that he was in
love.' ,

"Well?"
"They did not make a success of their

attem pt. ' I

"No. "
"What was the result?"
"I don't know."
"You heard Mabel Mischief express

her sentiments. You heard her say how
much she respected Jack. Up to that
moment I had thought her frothy and
thoughtless. Then I discovered that she
did think and reason, and she opened
my eyes, for she showed me how ll1uch
respect a fellow commands who is eon
stant to one girl. I met.her first, Hodge,
but I know that at this minute she thinks
far more of Jack Di~lllond than she does
of me. "

"What of t.hat? There are others.
.And I didll 't suppose you were pledged to
any girl, Merriwell."

"I am not."
"Then I fail to uuderstand what the

matter is with you. I know you admire
Inza Burrage and she thinks a great deal

. of YOtl; but I also know that you liJ,e
Elsie Bellwood just as well, and I think
she cares more for you than Inza ever
can. Those are not all the ones, either.
There are other bright, smart girls whom
you admire'and respect. You are not en·
gaged to any of them. What are you go
in1\ to do while you are not in their
socIety? Because you thin k a great deal
of some girl are you going to ShUll all
others as if you were married and settled
dOWll ?"

""VeIl, I can't say that I ever have,"
laughed Frank.

"No, and it's too late to begin now.
It's all right for Diamond to do so if he
Wishes; but I think it is equally rig-lit
for you to do as you have done in the
past. The time will come some day, with
out doubt, when you cannot do so. Until
that time does come get all the pleasure
ant of life that you can, and what is more
enjoyable than the society of an intelli
gent, charming and pretty girl ?"

Frank was astonished by Bart's words
and manuer, for it was seldom that Hodge
expressed himself thus freely.

"That is good logic, old man," he COll

fessed, "but those musicia11s have awak·
ened thoughts of a little girl with blue
eyes and golden hair, and I don't think J
care for the society of either Miss Mischief
or Miss Hazle at present. Let's stroll
down to the shore. "

They did so, and found Diamond sit·
ting on some bowloers, look ing off over
the bay in the track of l1100n:ight which
seemed to lead toward Bar Harbor.

"There he is," said Hodge. "Think.
iug of tbegirl at Bar Harbor, I'll bet
something. "

"How long have you Leeu here, old
m3n?" asked Merry.

"Less than a minute, II answered Jack.
"JU5t stopped here. Isn't the moonlight
beautiful 011 the water?"

"It is, but when a fellow gets to
watching the moonlight all alone by him
self it means something. I think Hattie
Hazle was right."

"Abotlkwhat?" asked the Virginian,
quickly.

"She said you were in love."
Jack said 110t a word.
"And Mabel Mischief settied it. Two

nice girls, elt? Jack?"
. "Do yon want 111Y hOlle~t opinion of

tllem ?' , •
"Certainly. "
u'\Vell, ),ou know I <1111 always very



CHAPTER VIII.

THE FIGHT ON THE n:ACH.

As soon as Merriwell, Hodge and
,Diamond walked away, the girls arose
and hurried from tIle spot.

"Oh, I could kill him U' :flared Hattie.
Mabel said nothing.
They walked down the beach till they
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careful about what I say concerning the came to some steps that led up to an un-
fair sex. " occupied cottage. They sat down on the

"Yes. " steps.
"I wonld not say this to anyone else, "To think that fellow could say any-

but I know neither you not Hodge will thing like that about us!" exclaimed
repeat it. Those girls are bright enough Hattie, passionately.
and are pretty, but they are too forward. "It is dreadful," acknowledged Mabel.
I think the bicycle is responsible for it, "Dreadful! Why it's awful!. He said
but I notice that girls who ride are likely we were bold! Oh! Ugh! How I hate
to be that way." him! How I hate bintI"

Immediately both Merriwell and Hodge "Don't get so excited, Hattie."
protested. "Why, haven't I every reaSOll to get

"Not necessarily," said Frank. "I excited? Oh, I'd like to ten Mr. Jack
know Ulany young ladies WllO are just as Diamond what I think of him!"
much ladies since they have begun to Mabel sat still and looked out upon the
ride a HIe)' were before. If a girl is in- water.
elined to be unladylike, it is possible that "He didn't mean for us to hear it,"
riding a wheel may give her more oppor- she said, after a time.
tunitit::s to show her real nature than "But he said it! It's just as bad !"
anything else. But the wheel is not to Pretty soon there was a queer sound in
blame. It simply shows the person's real Mabel's throat. Hattie looked at her in
nature. " astonishment. Mabel was sobbing.

"And I take exceptions, Jack, to your Above the bank there was grass on tbe
statement that those girls are bold. They ground, so the feet of two lads walking
were ple~sed by your appearance, and along there made no sound. They halted
they tried to make themselves agreeable in amazement, loo~ing down at the girls.
to you. That's all." Hattie had placed her arm about her

"I may be wrong," admitted Jack j friend, and was trying to comfort ber,
"but it seemed boldness. I wouldn't say saying swiftly:
50 to any O"le else. Do not repeat it for
the world I It might reach their ears, and "The wretch! How did he dare say it!
I'd rather do anything than say a word to He has broken your heart, Mabel! How

call fellows be so mean !"burt the feelings of a lady."
But his words had already reached tbe "It is Miss Mischief and Miss Hazle,

B~l!t," said Frank Merriwell. "Someears of Mabel and Hattie, for the girls
were sitting on a flat stone and leaning body bas insulted them. "
against a bowlder less than thirty feet "I'd like to punch tbe lle.ad of the
away. fellow who would dare!" growled Hodge.

--- -TIley heard llim and looked up quick-
ly. Then the boys were in a quandary,
not knowing exactly what to do.

"We must pretend we did not know
she was crying, II said Frank. "We must
go down there, Bart."

He whispered the words, and Hodge
nodded. So they descended the bank,
greeting the girls cheerfully.

"We have been looking for you," de-
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elared Frank. "How fortll-nate we found
you!"

"Yest very fortunate t tl said Hattiet a
strange inflection in her voice. "We
have something to say to YOll-some
thing we wish you to tell a particular
friend of yours."

"Hattiet'stoppt gasped Mabel. "Would
YOll-_tl

"Yes I would!'t flashed Hattie.
"You mustn't!"
"I must! Your friend, Mr. Diamond,

expressed his opinion of us a short time
ago. "

Frank was astounded and confused.
Por once in his life he did not know
what to say. He wondered how these
girls had 3earned what Jack. said.

"Hattie, be still I" cried Mabel.
"Mr. Diamond was kind enough to say

he thought us bold," said-Hattie. "And
Mabel is crying over it."

"I am so sorry," said Frankt as he sat
down on a stone at the foot of the steps.
"Mr. Diamond would not have hurt Miss .
Mitshef'F feelings for the world. I assure
you he is a perfect gentleman, and--"

"He should not form opinions on such
short acquaintance I't cried Hattie, still
very angry. "He has no right to judge
usP'

"I am afraid 'he has," said Mabelt
much to the surprise of all.

"What do you mean ?", gasped the
dark-haired girl. "It can't be that
you--"

"That's what I cried overt" said
Mabel t with a hysterical little laugh. "I
kuew Mr. Diamond spoke the truth P'

Bart Hodge staggered and Frank caught
his breatht while HattIe Ha2;le was
speechless with astonishment.

c. He had a reason to think me
bold," Mabel went on swiftly. "I gave
him that reason, for didn't I do my best

. to flirt w.ith him. ' A girl who does any
thing of the sort must expect the fellows
to say she is bold. I don't blame Mr.

Diamond, for I know he did not say it to
harm met and he did not dream it would
reach my ears. He was right 1 And he
taught me a lesson. Folks have called me
Mabel Mischief, and I llave fancied I could
do just as I pleased. Now I know I must
be careful, for I am no longer a little girl.
lowe Mr. Diamond a debt of gratitude."

Hattie Hazle was quite overcome.
"Why, Mabel 1" she said, "do you

really mean it?"
"Of course I mean it, Hattie. For the

first time in my life I understand how my
carelesness may be regarded by a stranger
In the future I shall be careful. "

. "And you do not~ate Jack Diamond ?"
"No, for he spoke the truth."
"Well, I declare!"
That was all' Hattie could say. She

had been very angry a short time before,
but now she was bewildered. It was
some time before she could see the matter
in the same light as Mabel did, but, after
a while, the light-haired girl convinced
her that, they had really gi'ven the Vir
ginian every reason to say what she did.
Then Hattie became very sober and it
was plain that she was meditating. She
realized at last that her thoughtless
conduct had given people opportunities to
talk about her. And then t all at oncet.
realizing her position, she jumped up,
saying:

"Come, Mabel, let's go to the cottage."
As she turned aroundt she saw three

persons who were looking down at them
from the bank above.

"Oh, tbere they are I" exclaimed the
"oice of Walter Wallace. "You are right,
Mr. Flynn, ill wnat you said about Merri
well and his friends. They are up to their
tricks. But we are three to their two,
and now is our chance. "

"Come on, then!" urged the hoarse
voice of Parker Flynn, and the trio 'came
charging down the bank, the third one
being Mart Woodock.
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"Look out, Merriwell!" shouted
Hodge.

But Frank was on his feet, ready to
meet their assailants, and, a moment
later, a savage battle was taking place
there on the shore.

"Get away, girls-get away quick!"
urged Frank. "If people come and find
yOlt here, your names will be drawn into
this affair."

The girls heeded the warning and ran
away swiftly.

"Take that, you cur!" cried Hodge,
striking Wallace fairly in the month.
"You will find all the figltt you want
here. "

"Back to back, Bart!" hissed Merry.
lilt's not the fir<;t time we ha\'e fought
that way !"

Back to back they placed themselves,
and they fought fiercely.

Parker Flynn was there, and he was
eager to get at Merry. He held a large
stone in one hand, and he watched his
chance to strike Frank with it.

"I'll crack his skull if I 'hit him
right!" grated the fellow. "In a fight
like this it would not count against me,
for it would not be possible to tell who
did tIle job. II

Frank was watching Flynn, for he
knew the fellow was desperate, and would
hesitate at nothing.

Woodock considered himself something
of a fighter, and he did make it hot for
Merriwell for a few moments i but Frank
got in a blow that dazed the fellow and
made him wary.

Hodge fonnd Wallace not eager to fol
low him up, and this caused him to break
away from the back to back programme
for a moment and leap toward Walter.

Smack !-Hodge landed with his left,
and Wallace was stretched on the sand.
Then", Hodge sprang back to defend
Prank's rear.

Flynn fancied he saw his opportunity,
and he made a rush to get at Frank

from behir-d. As Hodge whirled into
his position, the stone in, Flynn's hand
came down on his head. .

Without a cry or a moan, Bart dropped
and lay still.

"The wrong one !"gasped Flynn,
dropping the stone. ((I've finished him»
too I"

Then he wheeled suddenly and took to
his heels.

CHAPTER IX.

A NIGHT OF ANXIETY.

Wallace and Woodock both heard
Flynn say, "I have finished him!" and
they saw Bart stretched on the ground.
Whep the ruffian took to his heels they
did not waste much time in following his
example» and the trio soon disappeared
from view.

Finding himself alone with Hodge,
Frank quickly kttelt at the side of his
fallen frit:nd. .

"Bart!" he anxiously exclaimed; "are
you hurt much? Speak-answer me!"

But Hodge did not speak, and his face
looked pale and ghastly in the white
moonlight that streamed across the water.

A sudden fear seized Merriwell, for he,
also, had heard the words of the ruffian
Flynn. Was Hodge dead?

Frank looked for a wound, but could
find none. He would not have been sur
prised had he found the stones of the
beach red with the blood of his friend.

Then he felt for Bart's heart, but it
seemed that there was not so much as a
fluttering beneath his hand,and his fear
turned to horror.

"He has killed Hodge!"
The words came in a hoarse gasp from

Merry's lips. And then, of a sudden, he
reproached himself.

"I was a fcol!" he said, IIIf I had
sworn out a warrant for. the wretch and
set an officer on his track, tllis would not
have happened. I am to blame! Oh, but
I will avenge my friend! I 'am aroused at
last I"

Too late!
It seemed that the eveniug breeze whis

pered the words in his ear.
Bllt the criminal must not escape.
At" that moment, several persons, at

tracted by the sounds of the conflict, came
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hurrying to the spot. They found Frank
endeavoring to arouse Bart. To their
questions Merriwell replied by telling
them just what had happened and who
were responsible.

"Why, it can't be Walter Wallace had
anything to do with this!" exclaimed a
Belfast man.

"He was concerned," declared Merri
well; "but he is not the one most guilty.
I do not fancy he knew one of his com
panions had murder in his heart. Find
Parker Flynn. He is the one who must
suffer for this!"

Then he described Flynn, and some of
the men hastened away to give the alarm
and attempt to apprehend the perpetrator
of the deed.

Hodge was lifted anc1 carried into the
cottage. There did 110t seem to be a cut
upon his head, but tllere was a contusion.

"A doctor must be summoned at once,"
said Merrhvell, who was becoming more
and more alarmed.

"Perhaps Dr. Mann is somewhere on
tIle ground. He comes down often. Send
somebody to the hotel to look for him. Il

But Dr. Mann was not on the ground.
He had not come down from the city..

Every effort was being made to restore
.Bart, but he lay in a heavy stupor,
although he was breathing and his heart
could be felt fluttering irregularly.

Some of the wheelmen heard what had
happened, and caDle to the cottage.
Harold Dustan was on hand, and he said
he would send a fast rider to the city for
a doctor. This was done, but the doctor
was out .. making a call, which caused
some delay, as another one had to be
summoned, and it was not easy to find
one who wished to ride to Northport that
night.

Till the physician arrived Frank Merri
well hovered over his friend. Diamond
came, took one look at Hodge, and then
plunged out of the cottage, muttering an
oath of vengeance as he went. Frank
knew the Virginian had gone to aid in
the search for Flynn.

Neither Wallace nor Woodock could
be found on· tIle ground. They had ap
pearedin breathless haste at the hotel
and taken their wheels out. No one knew
whither they llad gone, but it was plain

they had taken flight, overcome with
terror.

The doctor examined Hodge and set
about doing everything possible to bring
the unfortunate lad out of the stupor.

"How badly is lle hurt, doctor?" asked
Frank, anxiously.

"I do not know yet," was tfle physi
cian's candid confession. "He should
have come round beiore this. His skull
may be fractured, but I do 110t think so."

"If 11ot, why does lw reuwin in this
stupor ?"

"Perhaps his brain was injured by the
shock. It is possible there is a ulood clot
forming on his brain. "

"If 50--"

"We will hope it is not so. "
The manner in which the doctor ut

tered the words showed that he regarded
the case as hopeless if a clot should form
on Bart's brain. He had spoken plainly
so that he might be understood.

~'And all this came about through my
negligence in letting that rascal alone!"
thougl1t Frank, reproachfully. "If I had
set the officers after him when he tried to
stab me in Belfast Bart would not be
there on that bed, dying, perhaps. "

Frank spent a night of acute torture.
He reproached himself constantly.

Several of the wheelmen stayed at
Northport, anxious to learn the result of
the doctor's efforts.

Toward morning Bart opened his eyes
and looked around in a wondering way.
Frank uttered a low exclamation of
thankfulness and would have spoken, but
the doctor motioned for him to be silent,
whispering in his ear:

"Wait. Let him speak first. Don;t
shock him now."

After some time, Hodge muttered
thickly.

"'What's the matter?"
"Now you may speak to him," said

the doctor.
, 'Is there anything I can do for you, old

man ?" asked Frank, gently. -
"Do for me?" repeated Bart, vaguely.

"What's the matter? I'm in bed."
"Yes. II

"My head--"
"You were hurt."
"Hurt? How?"
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,( You were struck on the head, you
know. Don't you rt:mem ber?"

"I almost remember. I knew some
thing had happened. Now-I am begin
ning to remember I Flynn-he nieant to
do you I"

"And he struck you instead of me."
"That's it I I remember seeing him

just as he struck, but I didn't have time
to dodge. He must have hit me a good
one. Where is he?"

"Twenty men are hunting for him. "
"Hope they catch him! He ought to

be hanged I Got to shut him up now,
Merry, or he'll do you next. II

"I titink that's right, Bart."
"I know it. Ought to have done it be

fore. He's a bad one. I'm tired. I want
to sleep. We'll talk it over in the morn
ing. Can I sleep here ?"

"Yes, ies all right. Sleep as much as
you 1ike. II

"Al1 right. Good-night l\Ierry. You're
a brick I Don't let Flynn do you up, I'll
stand by you, Merry. Good-night. Pm
fagged olit. "

His eyes closed wearily, and he slept.
"Will he be all right in the morning,

doctor?" asked Frank.
"I think so," answered the doctorj

"but that was an awful blow. We can't
tell the result of it. He may never be in
as good condition as he was before, but
we'll hope that he comes Iound all right. "

Frank was wearied. He wondered
where Diamond could be, but he knew
'well enough Jack was doing everything
in his power to catch Flynn.

Morning was not far away when Frank
lay down upon a couch and fell asleep.
He was exhausted, and he slept soundly
till some time after the sun had risen. He
was aroused by the owner of the cottage,
who informed him that a boy had just
said that he was wanted at the telephone
in the hotel.

Bart was sleeping. Frank took one
look at him, and then hastened over to
the hotel. He was shown the 'phone. As
soon as he spoke, a voice asked:

"That you, Merry?"
It was Jack.
"Yes," answered Frank. "What do

you want?"
"Want you to come to Belfast in a

hurry. "

"What's up?"
"I have Flynn located here."
"Nab him I"
"Can't do it very well till you swear

out a warrant for him. I am watching
him. Make time getting here, old man,
and we'll pinch the scoundrel. I will
wait for you at the Windsor. Come on,
now, and don't let any grass grow under
your bike. "

IIAll right. I'll be there in a very short
time. Don't let Flynn get away."

Bang I-up 011 the fork went the re
ceiver. Ting-ling-ling !-Merry rang off.
Scoot !-he made a rush for the room
where the bicvcles had been stored.

Three min\ltes later he carried his
wheel out of the hotel. He mounted it in
a moment, and away he Bew up the little
hill and out of sight on his way to Bel
fast.

CHAPTER X.
GIVEN THE SLIP.

Frank fairly flew over the dusty road.
It was well for hiin that there was no law
for scorching on Northport avenue, for
he was going like an express train when
he reached that long, straight strip of
road leading into Belfast. Behind him
rose a thin cloud of dust picked up by the
tires of his wheels.

Another thing that favored Frank was
that it was early in the morning and there
were not many teams on the avenue.
ArQund Belfast there had been so U1 uch
riding that few horses minded a wheel
more than they did another team, and
Frank did not find it necessary to slacken
speed for any of them he met.

People stared at him in amazement as
he Bitted past like the wind. They had
seen fast riding, but never anything quite
like tllis. Those who obtained a glimpse
of his hard-set face and gleaming eyes
were certain it was a case of life or death
and that he must be riding thus furiously
for a doctor.

Into Belfast sped Merriwell. His one
fear was that his enemy, the wretch who
had struck Hodge down, would escape.
He was determined now. Flvnn should

... be punished as he deserved. Thomaston
prison should hold the wretch. It made
no difference that it would cost time and
trouble to prosecute. Frank thought of'
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Hodge lying in a stupor nearly all the
night, of his anguish as he watched be
side bis faintly breathing friend, of the
vows he had repeated, and there was not
an atom of mercy in his heart. Indeed,
be felt as if he had never known metcy
for an enemy.

The bicycle sang its whitring song
beneath him, and it seemed to urge bim
to still greater exertion. His heart swelled
with a fierce longing to clutch and hold
the wretch he sought. He pictured the
satisfaction he would feel as he cornered
the scoundrel. .

As he approached the Windsor he saw
Jack Diamond was there, and that caused
his heart to leap, for he felt that Flynn
had not escaped. Scarcely slacking the
speed of his wheel, he made a flying leap,
his feet struck the ground, he ran for
ward a few steps and stood before the
Virginian, panting.

"Where is he?"
"Great Scott I" gasped Diamond.

"How did you get here so soon? Didn't
expect you for ten minutes."

Frank's hand shot. out, his fingers
fastened on Jack's shoul<1er, and he shook
the Southerner, as he almost snarled:

"Where is he?"
"Steady," cautioned the Virginian, who

had been cautioned himself and held in
check a hundred times by Frank. "He
is right here."

"Where?"
".Inside. "
"The hote!?"
"Yes. "
"Lead the way. "
"Wait a minute."
"Not a second."
"You must I"
"Why?"

. "Where is your warrant? This man
must be arrested in proper style. It won't
d·o to attempt to take him by main force
without the proper authority."

"And while we dinky around he may
take the alarm and escape."

"The door of his room is watched. I
have Dustan on 2uard there. He can't
come out of that room without Dustan
seeing him. He won't get away, Frank.
You are cool enough usually, but
now--"

"All night I have watched beside the

bed of a friend struck down by that devil,
not knowing but that friend might die
before morning. All my coolness was
eaten away by the fury that gnawed at
my heart. Sometimes I belie"l;e I would
have killed Flvnn without hesitation had
I been able to "reach him."

Something like satisfaction filled the
heart of Jack Diamond, for }'Ierriwell's
general coolness and self-control had been
exasperating to him more than once. He
had felt that Frank was altogether too
cool under exasperatil1g circumstances,
and he had almost doubted that the great
Yale pitcher could be stirred and utterly
controlled by his passions. Now, how
ever, he saw that, for once at least, Frank
l\Ierriwell was betraying the same emo
tions any other fellow in his position
might feel, and that gave Diamond abso
lute pleasure.

It seemed strange to the hot-blooded
Virginian to be counsdling caution and
doing all in his power to hold Frank in
check. It was a novel experience, and he
realized that such a thing was not likely
to happen again, so. he made the most of
it.

"The proper officers are waiting in the
office of the hotel, Frank," said Jack,
quielly.

"What officers?"
"A lawyer, and-"
"What do I want of a lawyer now?"
"Why, you must ha·ve a warrant; The

sheriff is there, also, and l1e will be able
to serve the warrant as soon as you swear
it out. I could llave done this, bnt I
thought it best to leave it all to you. "

"That was right," said Frank, a
change coming over him-a change t11at
was so sudden that it startled Jack, for
Merry seemed to suddenly become as
cool as ice. "You have done well, Dia
monn. Let's get to work in short order. "

Jack led the way into the hotel. As he
had said, a lawyer and an officer were
waiting in the office. Two or three others
were present.

In Sllort order Frank swore out a
warrant against Parker Flynn, charging
the scoundrel with assault with murder
ous intel1t. The paper was placed ill the
hands of the officer to serve.

Up the stairs they went, officer, l\Ierri•
.well, Diamond, and two or three others.
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They approached-the door of a room be
fore which stood Har0ld Dustan.

"He hasn't offered to come ant," said
Dustan, softly. "I think h~ is asleep."

Rat-tat-tat I-the knuckles of the sheriff
beat a tattoo on 'the panel of the door.

No answer. All was quiet within that
room.

Again the sheriff knocked loudly, but
still there wns 110 answer. He turned the
knob and shook the door.

"Open this door!" he com1l1and~d.

Not a sound from within.
"Open it, in the name of the law!t'
Even that faile-! to elicit a response.
Frank grew impatient.
"There must be a duplicate key, ,. he

said. "Let's haye it."
"1 will get it," said the clerk, and he

started downstairs.
Frank knelt in front of the door and

tried to peer through the key-hole, but
he quickly said:

"There is a key in this lock ott the
inside !"

"Then he must be in there, " said Dia
mond. "It's no use for him to pla~' this
kind of a game. We'll have him 50011. "

A sudden thought came to Merry.
What if Flvnn had committed suicide?
The fellow was rattledheaded and desper~
ate. Without doubt he drank heavily.
No one could tell what such a nl~n
might do.

The clerk came with the key, but it
could not be used. Again the sheriff de
manded admittance, and again there was
no answer.

"Break down the door!" said Frank.
"Wait!" cried the c1erk-"wait till I

find the proprietor!"
"I will pay for the door!" exclaimed

Frank. "Go ahead, Mr. Officer."
The sheriff set his shoulder against the

door and gave a surge. Then there was a
crash and the door flew open.

Into the room they went.
It was empty! Flynn was not there! ,
The window was open. Out of it

dangled a rope. Frank leaped forward
and looked out into the back \·ard.

"He's gone!" cried Merriw'ell, fiercely.
"He knew he was watched, and he has
given us the slip!"

"What's this?" exclaimed Jack, catch-

iug up a sheet of paper from the stand•.
"He's left a note here. II

Then Diamond read aloud:

, 'I kno\v this room is watched. You
think you have me caught, but I will
fool you. \Vhen I found myself watched,
I came here and took this room, which I
have occnpied before, because I knew it
would be easy to drop out into the back
yard and give yOll the slip that way. But
I am not done with Mr. Frank MerriwelI.
He has robbed me, and I will get at hit11
yet. My time is coming. Flynn."

CHAPTER XI.
THE RUI1"ED BRIDGE.

"I believe I am on the trail at last !"
Prank Merriwell uttered the words. It

was two hours after Flynn's escape from
the Windsor, and a dozen persons had
been searching for the man eyer since.

Frank had found that Flynll, after re
storing the hired wheel in his possession
to the dealer of whom he had obtained it,
had retumed that very morning. and
bought the wheel outright, taking it away
with him. This was at a time after he
retired to the room in the hotel, and was,
beyond a doubt, after his escape into the
back yard.

Then Merry reasoned that the fellow
had purchased the wheel to aid him in
escaping fro111 the city. Merriwell, Dia~

mond and several of the Belfast wheel
men set out by different streets in the
attempt to get on track of the fugitive.
'Frank had ridden north, toward City
Point, making inquiries as he went. At
last he received information that led him
to believe he was on the right scent.

Over the bridge and into the country
beyond rode Frank. He found a man
who had seen a bicyclist pass an hour be
fore and the description fitted Flynn.

At first the road was furrowed by many
teams that had gone into the cit}' that
morning, and it was useless to look for
the track of a bicycle. This made it
necessary for Frank to halt many times
to make inquiries, ann he knew the fugi
tive was gaining on him if he were push~

ing on steadily.
"Never mind!" said Merry, with sav-'

age determination, "if I am on the right
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trail, I'll never give up till I have run He started to descend the hill, but had
him down. " not gone far before he saw an old road

Once or twice he proceeded some dis- that led off into the woods, and toward
tance on the wrong road and was forced that road a single track turned out of the
to turn back aud take another course. dust of the 1I1ain highway.
These mistakes were exasperating. Immediately he leaped from his wheel

The sun rO'3e higher and higher till it and quickly tnrned it into tht: old road.
blazed down with crushing heat from "I am dose upon him!" thought
almost directly overhead. Frank. "Not a moment is to be wasted."

"Never supposed it would be so hot up He mounted again and drove onward
here in this country," muttered the pur- as fast as he could ride over the u11used
suer.

But heat did not cause him to slacken road. Through a long opeuing amid the
his pace. He drove forward steadily) cov- trees he caught a glimpse of another
ereel with dirt and perspiration. rider just disappearing from view.

"There he is!"
All the forenoon he tracked Fh'nn. He

was miles from Belfast, having passed A terrible crash of thunder drowned
through Waldo, Brooks, Monroe and his words. There was a hush ill the
other places.. At noon he was in a hilly woods-the hush before the storm.
country where the roads were rough and The road grew steeper and steeper, but
dangerous. He f011nd where the man he Frank rode at furious speed, for some
was after had stopped at a farmhouse and thing told him there was danger that he
eaten dinner. would be given the slip once more by

Frank did not stop there. On the dusty Flynn. Ahead of him the road curved
road he could see the trail of the bicycle. out of sight, but he knew the foot of the
It was plain enough now, and he did not steep hill must be near. He nlanaged to
need to ask questions. He knew he was keep his feet on the pedals, but did not
riding in pursuit, Jor the track told him try to hold the flying bicycle in check.
that, as the resistence of the air to the Round the curve he sped, and then a
bicycle and, in a lesser degree, the resist- gasp of alarm escaped his lips, for, direct
ence of the roadway, caused furrows to lyahead of him was a small river, and
appear on either side of the bicycle track, where it had been spanned at one time
a:nd those furrows formed an angle with. by an old bridge only the rotting, sag
the track of the bicycle in the direction ging timbers were left. The planking
in Which it was going. Frank had dis- haa been torn away, leaving only the
covered by observation that a bicycle stringers.
could be tracked in the right direction He was right upon the ruined bridge,
on a dusty road with the aid of these tell- and, finding he could not stop, he felt
tale furrows, and now his knowledge certain that he was rushing to certain
stood him in good stead. destruction. And nowhere before him

The intense heat continued, but in the could ht: see Parker Flynn. He had been
northwest black "thunder-heads" were tricked by the rascal, who might be
pushing upward against the sky. Pretty watching him at that moment.
soon the thunder· began to mutter and At the very last moment, Frank turned
rumble. his wheel so that it' struck one of the

"A shower is coming," thought Frank, . stringers, to which broken pieces of
"and it will blot out this trail. Can't I planking still clung. In a most remark
o\'ertake the fellow before the rain able manner, he held the wheel steady,
strikes?" and straight along that stringer it shot.

Onward he flew. He drove llis wheel Even then, in that moment of peril, he
up a hard hill that was thickly wooded. remembered seeing a bicycle that lay
When he reached the top he saw that the under the water at the bottom of tIle
rain would soon strike him. Jagged river.
flashes of lightning shot athwart the black How he crossed that stringer he could
clouds, which had risen till they were not tell, but he did so, reaching the Lther
almost over his head. side in safety. It was a most miraculous
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feat, and was more of a chance than any-
thing else. '.

Off the bicycle he sprang, and back to
the bridge he rushed. He walked out on
the stringer alld looked down at the bicy
cle beneath the water. From some tim
bers fluttered a strip of cloth. He looked
down the stream, and, in an eddy he
could see a hat floating round and round.
Then he hurried to the bank, made his
way down the river, secured a long stick,
and drew the hat in.

"It's Flynn's!" he said, before his
hand tonched it. "He did not escape
going into the river, and he lIIust have
struck with terrible force against S011le of
these broken timbers. It's two to one
he's drowned. "

Securing the hat, he fOl,llld the name
of a Boston dealer inside, and there was
no longer a doubt in his mind but it had
belonged to Parker Flynn.

There was a patter of rain on the leaves
and a distant roar that told of the coming
downpour. At a distance up the river
was an old mill,· and toward this Merry
hurried. He reached it just as the storm
broke in all its fury.

For an hour the rain came down in
torrents, the lightning blazed and the
thunder shook the earth. When it was
all over, Frank started out to find Flynn.

He did not find the man•. After search
ing till late in the afternoon, he secured
the aid of a number of farmers. At night
fall they 11ad found nothing. Some of
them were certain the body of the man
would be recovered from· a pond into
which the river ran about a mile below
the broken bridge, but night brought an
end to the search.

Nearly forty-eight hours later Frank
rode back into Belfast. His disappearance
and prolonged absence had caused great
wonder and excitement, ana his return
was hailed with satisfaction. He went
straight to the rooms of the Belfast
wheelmen and found Diamond there.

Frank told the story of his pursuit, and
expressed regret at being forced to say
that neither Flyun alive nor his body
had been found, but the farmers who had

assisted in the search were confident that,
in time, the body would be recovered
from the pond.

He asked anxiously for Hodge.
"Bart is all right," said Diamond.

(, He has had the very best of care.
Yesterday he was brought up from North
port, and you can't guess where he is."

"I won't try."
"He is at -,Miss Mitshef's home. She

told her mother all about the encounter,
and Mrs. Mitshef insisted that Bart be
brought there and stay there till he had
quite recovered. He has recovered al
ready, but he knows when he is well off,
and he is pretending to be an invalid. I
don't blame him either."

"Eh? Why, I thought--"
"Hush, Frank!" said' Jack, quickly.

"I know I expressed an unfavorable
opinion of certain young ladies, but I
want to take everything back. I was up
there last evening to see Bart. Hattie
Hazle was there and I have changed my
mind concerning those girls. Mabel Mit
shef is cultivated and refined, as also is
Hattie Hazle, although she seems to
entertain a positive dislike for me. I was
altogether too hasty in forming an opin
ion of them. "

"Look here!" exclaimed Frank, with
a twinkle in his eyes. "It can't be you
are forgetting the little girl at Bar
Harbor?"

Jack blushed, but quickly said:
"Not a bit of it, Merriwell! But I did

want to retract what I said about these
girls here. There is to be a party at Miss
Mitl5hef's house to-night, and we are all
invited. If you did not return, it was to
be postponed. "

"Well, we will attend the party,"
smiled Frank. "I am ready for a little
pleasure after what I have passed through
in the last three days. "

[THE END.]

In the next number (109) of the Tip
Top Weekly will be published as the
complete story, "Frank Merriwell's Pur
suit; or, The Chase of the Stolen
Yacht," by the author of "Frank Merri
well. "
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Grand Forks, N. D., March 29, 1898.
Dear Sirs: I have received your check for one

dollar for the "Opinion Contest." and was very
glad. I am veri' much obliged.

AI. Ziskin.

New York, March 27, 1898.
Dear Sirs: I acknowledge with pleasnre the re

ceipt of your check for one dollar as one of the
winners ill your Opinion Contest. .

Willian} Fox, 346 West Thirty-first street.

Grant, Mich., March 28, 1898.
Dear Sirs: I received your check for $r to-day

as a prize in the Opinion Contest. I was greatly
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Sincerely yours, Albert Jorgensen.

Woodbury, N. J., March 29, 1898.
Dear Sir: Received yonr check and got it
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Dear Sirs: I received March 30, 1898, a check
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cerely hope your paper will prosper in the future,
as I know it has in the past. I have read every
Frank Merri Ivell paper published by you.

Chat McLaughlin, Jr., 304 West 13th street.

Charleston, S. C., March 30, 1898.
Dear Sirs: Your letter of the 26th inst., enclos

ing check for $1, being the amou~t won by me in
the "Opinion Contest," duly received. Accept my
thanks for the prompt remittance. Being an ad
mirer of the stories written in the Tip Top Weekl~',

will certainly continue to real! them.
R. S. Simons, 8 ::-\ew street.

, l\Iit1dlebury, Vt., March 31, 1898.
Dear Sirs: I wish to express my thanks for the

prize of $1 won by me in the "Opinion Contest."
C. Orrent Westall.

l\Iassilon, Ohio, April 2, 1898.
Dear Sirs: Received check· for one dolIar as

prize won in Opinion Contest.
Adrian P. Howald.
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fishing With Wild Horses.

Of all the extraordinary modes of taking fish
that which is practiced by the Indians of Salobozo,
on the Oronoco, in catching the gynmotus, the
most powerful of all the species of electric eels, is,
perhaps, the strangest.

As every ODe knows, the electric eel protects
itself and catches its prey hy means of an electric
discharge, which for the time being benumbs any
living organism with which it comes into contact.
If the fish is forced to keep these discharges up for
any length of time it becomes completely ex
hausted and helpless, and it is of this fact that the
Indians take advantage in hunting the gymnotus
with their half-wild horses and mules.

Hadng found a portion of water along the
marshy banks of the river where the eels are con·
gregated, they drive their terrified animals into
the water, and then begins a struggle which most
Europeans find a little too much for their nerves
the first time they see it.

On the banks and in the shallow water the In
dians jump about and howl, brandishing long
canes and harpoons, and driving the animals back
whenever they attempt to leave the water.

'fhe eels, meanwhile, roused to fury by the dis
turbance, attack the poor bewildered beasts with
repeated discharges of their batteries, until they
are nearly mad with fright and pain. Son'etimes
the horses and mules, and especially the latter,
sink under the force of these discharges, and are
only with difficulty saved from drowning.

Sometimes in their terror they will attack each
other with their teeth. and bite fiercely until the
shocks overcome them. Meanwhile the eels, look
ing like great yellow livid water serpents, writhe
along the surface of the water, chasing their
enemies, and by some strange intuition seeking
out the most unprotected parts of their bodies on
which to deliver their shocks. A single eel has
been known to confine its attention to one horse,
and, by constantly directing its discharge at the
heart, to benumb and drown it within five minutes.

In about a quarter of an hour the struggle is
over, and the eels are vanquised. The animals lose
their terror, and the fish, instead of attacking as
before, now shun the invaders of their territory and
make for the banks, where they are easily har
pooned, and drawn ashore by means of long lines.
They are quite exhausted, and unable to give any
shock to speak of, but the natives have suc4 a
wholesome dread of them that they will not even
now touch them until they are quite sure they are
dead.
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sent in cages to the United States also played a
profitable part, each of them being freighted with
a cargo of exquisite gems concealed in quills, alld
carefully fastened to the message-bearing dove. '

As the dutv on diamonos amounts to ten per
cent., the tro~lble taken to smuggle these gems into
the 'tTnited States does not seem so very remarka
ble. The anuual value of the precious stones hon
estly imported into the United States is between
two and three million dollars, and it has been cal
culated that gems to half that sum escape payment
of the duty.

Diamond Smuggling.

In the matter of diamond smuggling, artists-if
we may prufane the wonl-baye come to the front,
me:! far ahead of the stereotyped smugglers, who
were contented to carryon their business in old
fU3hioned ways, e\'er cllugdiug thdr hrains to
find out modes of concealment so el,,;,orate as to
make sure they would not be discO'.';ered. All' the
more extraordinary (levices for c":I('eallllent, a:>
the,Y were thought to be at the til1W, \','('re one by
one found out a11<l battled with by the custom house
officers of the ClIited State:>.

Some of them were thought rather remarknble,
as, for instance, those managed hy lI1ea1l;; of arti
ficial teeth-a set of t,hl:5e useful implements of
mastication beinK fashioned in such a lIIUllner that
e\'t~ry tooth posse~sed 8 C:LvitX which contained one
(Jr more diamonds or other precious stones. '\Then
the hole was deftly filled up with cement, discov
ery was thought impossible. By tIlis ingenious
mode of procedure a large numher of the rare gems
were at first smuggled iuto tbe ~tates without pay
ing duty.

Finally the officers on duty began to wonder
why the same ladies had so often to cross the
Atlantic, and one of their number, surmising it
was "for no good purpose," detenllined to have a
particular female watched during the voyage. A
stewardess, with whom the officer had a friendly,
acquaintance, was enlisted in the service, and this
person did all she could to find out why the sus
pected lady so frequently visited Europe, but to
little purpose.

One day, however, while carefully examining
the berth in which the traveler slept, she found a
broken tooth, which was hollow and exceedingly
fragile.' As the stewardess used artificial teeth, she,
naturally enough, felt interested in the matter,
and spoke to the voyager about the circumstance.
The lady at first looked embarrassed, but then said
she had been cheated by the dentist.

At the eud of the voyage the stewardess reported
tlle circumstance to the officer, who, after thinking
it o\"er, came to the conclusion that there was more
in the affair of the hollow tooth than met the eye.
Xc", York, in fact, is celebrated for its dentistry,
aold on consulting one of its dentists, the officer
discovered that teeth of the sort had been made in
'l.lantities, and from different molds to the order
of a "ery 'cute man, who said they were wanted to
b',:; sent to Enrope.

'l'his statement afforded a sufficient chle, and ac
cordinglyat the termination of the next voyage
two ladies (sisters) were respectfully hut firmly re
quested to take out their artificial teeth. Remon
strance was unavailing; the teeth were made to
disc1osp. their hidden treasures, the result being
that thirteen valuable brilliants were confiscated,
much to the chagrin of the fair smugglers, That
little episode put an end tothatmode of smuggling.

Another ingenious person bit upon the plan of
Jllacing R few precious stones ill a toy kaleido
scope which had been gh'en to a child, who carried
it ashore in safety. A number of homing pigeons
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Dr. Young, the well-known English surgeon,
was once'in a party of pleasure with a few lallies
going up by watt:r to Vauxhall, and he amused
them with a tune on the flute. Behind him sl:veral
officers were also in a boat, rowi ng for tbe same
place, and SOOll came alongside the boat in which
were the doctor and his party. The doctor, who
was never conceited of his playing, put up his flute
on their approach.

One of the officers instantly asked WIlY he ceased
playing, or put up his flute.

"For the same reason," said he, "that I took it
Ollt-to please UlJ·self. " ,

The son of Mars very peremptorily rejoined that
if he did not instantly take out his tlule an,l COil

tinue his music, he would throw him iuto the
Thames.

The doctor, in order to allay the fears of the
ladies, pocketed the insult, and continued to play
an the way up the river.

During the evening, however, he obsen'ed tbe
officer by himself, in one of the walks, and mak
ing up to him said, with great coolness:

"It was, sir, fo ayoid interrupting the harmon}'
of my compauy or yours that I complied with your
arrogant demaud; but that you may be satisfied
that courage may be found under a black coat as
well as uuder a ted one, I expect that you will
meet me to-morrow morning at a certain place
without any second, the quarrel being entirely
entre nous."

The doctor further covenanted that the affair
should be decided by swords.

To all these conditions the officer aSllented.
The duelists met, bnt the moment the officer

took the ground the doctor pulled out a borse
pistol.

"What!" said the officer. " Do you intend to
.assassinate me?"

"No," replied the doctor; "butyou shall in
stantly put up your sword and dance a minuet,
otherwise you are a.dead man."

The officer began'to bluster, but the doctor was
resolute, and he was obliged to comply.

"Now," said Young, "you forced me to play
against my will, and I have made )·ou dance
against yours; we are therefore again on a level,
lind whatever other satisfaction you may require,
I am ready to give it. "

The officer acknowledged his error and the affair
terminated in a lasting friendship.----..-._---

. Not PopUlar in This Country.

A Bogging 1I1achille ,has lately been perfected by
a Russian inventor with the object of saviug labor,
in this detestable departnlent of social industry. It
catches the arms and feet of the unhappy culpirt,
holds him or her in a suitable attitutie for flagella
tion, and administers the required number of
strokes automatically. It is expected to greatly
facilitate the collection of taxes and arre:us of rent.
Beware, boys, as the schoolmasters might hear of
this machine and use it to good advantage, 110t to
facilitate collections of debts, but for other uses
well known to you all.

A REGl"LAR R~ADER.

Minister-AmI so you read the Bible every night.
Little Bo"-Yes sir. That's the onl.... way I can

keep fIOm I;ein' sent to Led before I'm sleepy.

:llEE'tTXG THE ARGU'1I1E~1:.

Economical Fath!:r-Huh! want a b:c"c1e, do
you? It ain't a wee1~ since a buy dropped dead rid
ing a bicycle.

Boy-Well, it would saye you a awful lot 0'

mouey if I'd drop 11<,arl, hut I haven't any bi~yde

to drop froDI. .
SIMI'I.\" AN A:lIA'tF,UIt.

Yisitor-And so yon know how to swim?
I.,Htle Boy-Oh, )'es, I can swim.
•'Can yon ;;willl well?"
"~-o, I'm tlOt a professional )'et. I was only

in once."
SIZH TNCOSVENIF,N't.

I.itUe Girl- 'What do YOU do when )'ou see
Bnysing funny in church ?';

Homely Woman-"Do?"
"Yes'1U; I don't see how you keep froDl laugh

in t."
"You don't?"
"Why, no'm. Stuffin' your handkerchief in

your mOllf \\'9uldu't do saJ' good, 'cause your DIOUf
is so big, you know."

GRANDMA 's I,IK~.

Little Boy-" I guess grandma likes August. ..
Papa-"Because it's so wann?"
Little Boy-"~o, 'cause it hasll't any Fourth of

July. "
A 'VI'tAL Q17ES'l'IoN.

He-" Is my hat on straight?"
She-"Yes. The idea! Why do }'ou ask such a

ouestion ?"
• He-" I'm goiD~ out in a canoe."

:EASY '1'0 REMEMBER.

Teacher-"Nov.' remember, the :natural color of
water is blue. "

Cit)· Boy-" Yes' m; same as milk."

NO'l' HIS FAULT.

Teacher-What made you late at school this
morning?

Boy--";Our new girl.
Teacher-Did she have breakfast, late?
Boy-No'm, but she shut th' kitchen door, an'

I couldn't snlell the buckwheat cakes.
NEW YORK IN THE FUTtrRE.

Little Miss Gotham-Won't baby have a good
tinle when he grow:; up?

Mamma-Why so, my dear?
Little Miss Gotham-Why, the streets will be all

done tben.
MYSTIFIED BROKER.

Wall Street Broker {benevolently)-Let me see,
I belie"e J'ou are the bo}' I bought a paper of yes
terds)', wben I didn't ha,'e change. I owe you
three cents. ,Here it is.

Newsboy {who isn't the boy).-Never mind,
mister. Keep it fer y'r honesty.
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Half-Holid
•

The aYe
THE LEADING JUVENILE PUBUCAnON OF AMERICA,

Contains each week an illustrated special article on a subject •
• OF TIMELY INTEREST TO EVERY AMERICAN BOY•

Read this list and see if it would not pay you to purchase a copy.

SPECIAL
AMERICAN NAVAL APPRENTICE LIFE

l;ull description of the s:rstem. ITow to join
the Sen'ice, etc. (Profusely iIIustratell with
~ixteen photographic half.tou\:$).

TIU~ ilIAKING OP A :NAYAL GUNNER-In
the United States Navy, this rank is the highest
to which all enlisted boy can aspire. The
pay is $1,200 to 11,800 yearly, an,l the dllties
are agreeable.

rICH'rING FOR THE FLAG-A thrilling story
of a Naval Combat. (Illustrated).

TYPICAL VESSELS OF THE AilIERICAN
NAVY-Views and descriptions of the naval
instnnnents of war invented by Americans.

ARTICLES.
BOY ACTORS-A graphic article on youthful

actors who have acquired fame behind the
footlights. (Illustrated).

COMMISSIONED FROM THE RANKS-An arti·
c1e on the promotion of enlisted men to the
rank of officer in the United States Army.
(IIIustrated).

PAGE I,IFE IN CONGRESS-Full details of the
manner in which American boys secure posi.
tious as Congressional pages. (Profusely Illus-
trated). '

THE MODERN CABIN BOY-A graphic descrip
tion of the life led by YOllllgsters who go to sea
on sailing ...·essels. (Illustrated).

THE HAI.P-HOL1DAY is a forty-eight page magazine devoted to the interests of the boys of
America. It contains each week two complete novelettes of cadet life at West Point and Annapolis, three
serials by the best authors, short stories, special articles and departments. Published by

Price, Five Cents. HOWARD, AINSLEE & CO.,
81 Fulton Street, New York City.

Tip Top Quarterly.
The earlier l!!SUes of Tip Top Weekly are now on sale in the

form ot Quarterlies, eacll iucludlng 13 conseculi\'e is;;ues at' this
favorite weekly, together with the 13 orlgluoJ ilIulIlinated llIustra·
lions, aDd au elegant cover III colors. '1'1,e price is 30 Cents per
volume, for which Rum they ",111 he seut ),3' Iliail I>o't-p,,'d to allY
address In the l:/Iil~.l Sllttes.

- - NOW READY. - -

HO\V TO DO BUSINESS.
This book I. a guide to snccess III life, embracing Principles or

Busilless, Choice 01' PUl'SlIil, Buying aud :-.lel1ing, General Manage
ment, lIIeeil,,"lcal Trades, ;\IauntllctHrlullI Bookkeeping, C..nlle1l
of Success DoUO Failnre, Business :\lu:tims and Fornls. etc. It also
.'Ontains an appendix of ""mlplete hugh,,,..~ fOrlllR ..nd a dlcllonary
of commercial terms. No 3'oung man shonll1 be wlthont tllIe
\'alnable book. It eives complele Inlhrmatloll about trades.
professlonR and occnpatoin 10 \vblch any yonng nllm Is lnte.....ted.
Price len celllSo AtJtlr-ess

STRB";'!' &; 8:1lr1'H. :l.5 RoRe street, New York
()(u.l1l1nl J..lhl'ar,., J)epartment.l

No. J. Inclnding Nos. I to 13 of Tip Top Wc-eklr.
:No. 2, •. ~os. 14 to 26 (;If 'fIp 'I'op 'Veekl~·.

No.3, " ~().Ii:J. '27 to 39 of "ip TOil ""'eekl,·.
No. 4, ~os. 40 to 52 of Tip 'rap Weekl~·.
No.5, 1'>00. :;3 to 6.5 of 'rip Top "-""klr.
No. 6, ~OR. tJ6 to 78 or Till Top \\"eel;;I~·.

It your NewRi!eaJe-r hn~ lIot "'{It th~ QlInr[(~rJi€s. 1'('W.it direct to
the pnbllshers,

STREET a SMITH. 238 'Vllllam St., N, Y.

WRESTLING.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
::\{u,llY people iluagillu that a plu.JlOgntlJ}lt~r's ('Jlomen, is a dltllcuU

nuu~lJlue to handle, allu Limt tile Wt..r)..:: isttirlY anti (1i~reelLblf". An
this i.; a luistake. PIHlt"gn"ph,)· Is a denll. light, uud plpa."I&ut ac
eOlL:plbuIIJleut, wlthtu the reach or all. 'fhe ClUUfOnL will I'U"o\'e a
tritt-lid, l"f:~p()rtcr. aud helper. ,rUlJ a very }uexpellsi"e camera uu,.
hoy or J;'irl <'AU now learn not onlr to tuke gund l'il'UI rf'M. b11t pietllrefll
that there 1" everyWhere a de-malitl f"nr nt re11l1lIlPN\th·e priC'..e8. .A
COlllplete llUl,le to this fn.'!Clnllllnl:' Ilrt, enllll@<1 A ....TI<nR l!"NI'AL
0' l'HOTOH,RAJ 1"- ,,·111 h~ S4lJt 011 I"e(~lpt or ten t:p-nts.

S'rRF.F.T '" l'IM:l'l'n. 26 Hose street. New York.
lllanual Llhrary Ik·pl<rlllWItt).

Hlatory tells us that wreetllllll: "'lIS tbe tirst f"rm of atbletlC
JIlllI!.IUle. Wlthoutdollht, It trivetllltreucth ali<I IlrulIIe"", eombined
with 'luleko_ alld pUalJlIit)', 10 th'! 1I'lIbl<, \';g(;,' to II", bod)',
eooluoea and dlserlmln..t1on to tile head ,,"'I ela,tieit)' to tile telll.
per. tbe wbole forming an enel'letlc comhlnatioll of till' Il,eat..t
poWf'f to be fonnel III luall. 'rhe hnok is entitled PHH"'l~R(Jn
llllLDOON's WSBIITJ.I><G. It Is I'ully 1II".t...ted, awl "'ill l,e sellt
poetpal4 on receipt oJ' , ... C....I.. .Aelelre...

STUR};:'!.' '" SMITH.:'; n,_ str""t. ~ew York.
(JIl&DU&1 LIbrary l)"partnlelll).

OUT.DOOR SPORTS.
Complete InstnlclloDB for playing lIlllny 01 tile mon popular ont

ot-door ll&mes I. tOlll,,1 In this took. 'I'he game. are iIlllBllated
aDd ,.ery 88l1y 1lI_~red. Priee le'l c"nt... Addr...

I'n'REF.T '" "MYTH. 26 n.-elltreet, New Yom.
Kanu"1 Ubrary Dc>partmenti.



TIP Tep WBBKLY
Illuminated Cover-Price, Five Cents-Thirty·two Pages.

~

Complete Ust of Stories By .the author of "Frank MerriweIl.".
~

T ales of School. Fun. College, Travel and Adventure.
~

All ba.ca numbers arc constantly on hand, and will be maikd to any address on rcx:dpt of
~ Five unts uch.

4,7 Prll,nk ~lerriweIl'1I Queen: or. Blnw for Blow.
48-Frank Merriwell's Find: or, The Waif of the 'l'rain.
49 -Frank Merriwell's nat!er; or, Birds of a f'eathel',
/ill-Pr.mk ~Ierril!oell'" N..ne: or, Game to the End,
51 _. Frank ~lerri\..'ell'fl tihadow: or, The ~rs"leri"l1s

Stronp:er.
52·- Fronk Merriwell's DaHh: 0', Yale Again"j tll" Pi.·I.l.
53 -Frank ~lerriwell'lI Bic"cle Bo;)'II; or, 'l'he ~lart AcrollS

the Conunent, -
54 .. Frank M..rriwell's Ride for Life: or, :l<'oiling the

Train Destroyerfl, .
55 . Frank ME'rriwell's Great Captnre; or, Bic)'cle 'o\Wloinst

Horse,
51; .. Frank llIerriwell to the Rescne: or, Throngb Fire

and Water.
::;7 -Frank Merriwell's Close Call: or, Tbe Tramp"l Token,
58 -Frank lIerriwell's UnknowI1 J<'riend: tlr, 01<1 Foes

in New Places.
59 Frenk Merriwell Among the Ru.tlen;; or, The Catt.le

King's Daughter.
OO-J<'rRnk lIerriwell's Desperate Drop: or, Wild Adven

tures in the Rockies.
61-Fmnk M..rriwell in the lfines; or, The Blind l:fu1ger

of Silver BId
62-Frank Merriwell Among the Mormonll; or, The Lost

Tribe of Ismal.
fl3- Frnnk llerriwell on the Desert; or, 'Ihe M~'st~1j' of

the Skeleton.
6l-Frank lIerriweU's Underground Search: or, Savi:Jg

the Buried Heiress.
65-Frank Yerriwell in California; !"'r, ThE' End of the

Great Tour.
6H-Pnze Plot St~ry; Frank llerri~ ~llllS the Star,
67-Frank Merriwell's Yacht: or, The ChllSe Down the

Coast
68-Fmnk Merrill'ell's Combination: or, The All Round

Athletes.
69-Frank MerriweU's Red Rival,
70-Fmnk :Merriwell's Telm.'1 Tournament; or, Sport

\mong the Cowlloys.
'iI-Frank Mtorriwell's Nine; or, SUlJlrising the Southern

I.Jeague.
~ -Frank llerriwell's Shot; or, Out with the Guthrie

Gun Club.
73 -Frank Merriwell's Flyer; or, The Winning Wheel.
74-Frank llerriwell's 'l'boroughbred; or, Honesty

Againflt Crookedness,
'15-Frank Merriwell's Enem)'; or, Rivals of the Blue

Rilige.
7J;-Frnnk Merriwell's CrlOw; or, The Champions of the

Potomac.
?7-Frauk Merriwell'fl Hunt; or, In at tbe Death,
IS -Fmnk ;\Ierriwell's Blow; or, Unma.'1kinj! a RaRelll.
79-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale; or. The :\I)'lItery

of the Examination Papers.

flll -Jo'rank :\lerriw"11 liS "AnclJor: or, The Winning Pun
in thto 'l'uJ,t of War,

81-Frank Merriwell'lI Illitlllt.ioD; or, The 8ecre Order
of Pi Gamma.

82--J<'rl\nk }Ierriwell's Sign: or, The Secret of the Silent
Student.

83-Fmnk lII'rriwe1l8llFnlJ Back; or, Truetn Hill Colors.
84-Fmnk ~Ierriwell'sDuel: 01', A Point of Honor.
85-Frank }lerriwell'lI Mark; or, Subduing a l~ull;)'.

86--Frallk }Ierriwell'fl Hecret; or, A Friend in Need.
S7-Frank Merriwell's Uevenp:e; or, Aroused at Last.
8S-Frank Merriwell's Oapture; or The Black Schooner,
89-Fronk )Jerriwell's Chum; or, 'Ihe Hand of a Friend.
9O-Fronk Merriwell's Double Shoot; or, Winning in

the Box.
91-Fnmk MerriweU's Danger; or, The Shadow 01

DillgI'llt'e,
92·-Frank Merriwell's Wager; or, Bound t~ Win.
93-Frank Merriwell In 'I.'raining: 01', The ~I~'stery of

the Midnight Prowler.
94-Frank ;\Ierriwell's Courage: or, Loyal to the LllSt,
95-Frank Mt'rriwell at Fardale Again; or, Yale Lads at

the ~lilitl\ry Academy.
91l-Frank Merriwell in Camp: or, Frolics with the Far-'

dale Bo;)'&
9'7 -:Frank ,:Herriwell's Fardale Friends, or, Facing Old

Foes.
98 - Fmnk MerriweU's Yale Chums; or, The lolly Dogs

of Fardale.
99-Frank lIerriwell's Choice; or, The Fair Rivalll of

Fardale.
100 -Frank Merriwell's Fardale Rackets; or, Yale Lads

On a Frolic, '
101-- oF'rank Merriwell's Courage; or, True Nerve Against

, Bluff, '
102 -Frar.k Merriwell's Faith; or, The Shadow of a

Crime.
103-~'rank lIerriwell's Celebrauon; or, Last Davs at;·

Fardale. •
104-Fronk Merriwell Afloat; or, The Cruise of the

White Wings,
105-J<'rank Merri.....ell Under :\Iegunticook, or, With the

Knox Conllt)' League.
106-Frank lIerriwell's Myste~': or, The Monster of

De'l'll Island.
107-Frank ;\I"rriwell's Di8llppearance; or, Tho Secret

of the Island.
lOS-Frank :'tlerriwell Arol18ed; or, The Bicycle Boys

of Belfast.
109-Fmnk ;\Ierriwell's Pursuit; or, The Chase 01 the

Stolen Yacht.
1l0-Fronk :Uerriwell's Catch; or, The Canoe Boys of

Lake Sebasticook.

STREET & SMITH. PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK.
~

For Sale by all Newsdealers. Every Saturday.


